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How welcome such a path wouhl be in the element that canm t travel except in 
the hurry and bustle of the cities of Kng- parlor cars goes this vear bv automobile, 
land, Canada and the United States! The President Mellon once, discussing rail- « 
shops in this street are filled with costly j road matters, was heard by a Courant j 
brocades, silver work of delicate design, j man to say that the automobile would | 

] o ter}-, armor and jewel?, where the un
wary are often led to pay considerably 
more tnan they are worth for these beau
tiful warvs.

It is as well, perhaps, to let the dead 
past bury its dead, bu* none could leave 
Velhi without visiting some of the>spots 
sail from the tragedy, glorious from the 
valor of the dark davs of 1857. Take the 
Kashmir Gale. Are there any who do 
not know this story. How, shut against 
the Britiin troops, it was olown open bv 
a heroic band of men, few of whom were 
left alive to see their comrades march 
through, led bv the dauntless Nicholson, 
who, as the inscription on his tombstone 
tells, 4'fell mortalIv wounded in the mo
ment of victory,” and whose last thoughts 
were for England and her honor. He is 
still worshipped as a god bv many of the 
natives of India, the “god of war,” bv 

those who felt his avenging steel.
Though New Delhi is fairly modern 

dating only from the 17tli centurv, yet 
a city of the same name arose in very 
early days, built by a Hindu king, who 

'called it Diliipur or Citv of Dilli, It was 
destroyed hundreds of years ago, though 
its ruins are still to be seen, and from its 
ashes sprang, one after another, six oth
er cities, perhaps Tuglukabad, with its 
mighty fortress. Its impressive tomb,is 
the most imposing, and Lalkot the most 
beautiful. For after long miles of dusty 
read, running midst the cities of the 
dead, we come to a green and shady spot 
where rises the perfectly pro ortioned 
Kutub Minar, or pillar of Kutub, sur
rounded by buildings, with all the gran
deur of Moslem structure and all the del 
icacy of Hindu workmanship. The Mos
que of Altamisli was built from the spoils 
of a Hindu tenip-e, in the centre of w hich 
is a very remarkable pillar, remarkable 
not for its beauty, indeed, but for its his
tory and workmanship. "It isastriking 
facO’ said Mr. W. S. Caine, "t at 
Hindus so long ago could forge a bar of 
iron larger and heavier than any that us 
been forged even in Europe until a very 

The weight of tins col
umn is six tons, and it was first raised in 
to place in the fourth or fifth century. A.
D., recording how Kaja Dliaxva “obtain
ed with his own arm an individual sover
eignty on eaitli for a long period” an old . impossible tjgpt to market, will als^ help 
and unfulfilled prophecy de 1 iring that to solve the problem of obtaining cheap 
Hindu rule should last as long as tliepil- railroad ties which now confronts nearly

every road in the country. It has grown 
When Lalkot, tne Delhi of those days, to he a serious question in the last few

ШШШЩШЯЯ
NEW Church Hymnal for 
sale at the Greetings Office 

in several Qualities and Styles.

»
THE hart railroad business more than the trol j 

lies would, and :t is manifestly the fact. O
The trollies, indeed, in the opinion of ; der for Breakwater and 
the Courant, are helps, not injuries, to Richihucto, South Beach, N. B.,” will

he received at this office until 4 p.m. on

BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “ Ten- 

Breastwork,

.. steam roads.
The reports from the fashionanle re- Wednesday, September 27, 1911, for the

instruction of a Breakwater at Richi- , 
bucto, on the South Beach, Kent Conn-mm^ІШ1 sorts in the White Mountains are that at 

those hotels more than half the people 
come and go in automobiles. All these 
omit railroad travel, but, it may be ad
mitted that thev do not do this for the 
saving there is in it. You’d have to 
hunt for that. They do it from prefer
ence: for driving across country, having 
no horse to tire or get sick, going five 
times as far as a horse could go and go
ing the next day just as far, being inde
pendent of time tables, and all that heals 
trains out of sight. At the same time it 
does affect railroad receipts.-Ex.

tv, N. B.
Plai s, specification and form of con

tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
offices of E. T. Г. Sliewen, F.sq., Dis- 
t ict Erg ueer, St. John N. B., Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Cha:- 
ham, N. В , and on application to the 
Postmaster at Richihucto, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 

the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
tile nature of the occupation and place 
of residence of each member ojthe firm 

st be given.
Eacn tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a cnartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (iOp.c.jof the amount of 
the tender, which will be forteited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract w'lien called upon to do so, or 
fa l to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque
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mi When the hair thins out on the top 
і of tlie head and the bald spot is get
ting ready to appear in public, don t 
get discouraged or irritable. Just go 
to your druggist and ask for Parisian 
Sage Hair Tonic. He will charge 
you 50c for a large bottle, but if it 
does not cause hair to grow where 

і the hair is thinning out nothing on 
this earth will.

And we want to say to everybody, 
man, woman and child, that you can 
have your money back if Parisian j 
Sage isn’t the best hair grower, hair - will be returned.

hair beautifier and dandruff ' The Department dots not bind itself to
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
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«FW5 ITEM — MR J W FLAVELLE . OF TORONTO, AND X PARTY OF MIDDLEMEN FRIENDS NAD A R ATNBR UN - 
PLEASANT EXPERIENCE WHILE TRYING TO GET TO ANT>-RECIPROCITY IN THEIR 616 "PACKER* CAR...». 
TWO MEN WHO WITNESSED THE HOLD-UP DID NOT OFFER TO HELP DVT ADVISED THE PARTY TO

HEAD THE OTHER WAY 1

> saver,
cure on the market to-day.- J

It stops itching scalp and falling! 
hair and makes hair grow thick and! 

і abundantly All druggists everywhere 
sail Parisian Sage or postpaid from 1 Department of Public Works

r Ottawa, September 2. 1911.
the palace in the Moti Masjid, or Pearl 
Mobile, its walls ceiling, floor and, 
grace ul Saracei ic arches all of pure 
wlrte marble: lienee its rame. It also 
possesses a bronze <!oor of rare workman 
ship and beauty, uhambers, too, there 
are whose delicately fretted windows 
shut out the burning heat of the sun 
which filters through them, cooled and 
softly mellowed.

Crossing the itlaMan or park, we reach 
the Jumma Masjid, or Great Maidan or 
considered by many t> be the most beau- 

! tiful in tlie world, though to some min Is 
that of the writer amongst them, it is 

I somewhat spoiled by a mixture of black 
and white marble, which gives it rather 
a pie-bald appearance; but in situation it 
is: superb, placed as t is on a high rock 
and reached by means of lofty flights of

No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

The Giroux Mfg. Co., Fori Erie,
Ont. See that the girl with the Au-' Newspapers will not be paid for this 
burn hair is on every bottle Sold' advertisement if they insert it without 

and guaranteed by J. Sutton Clark. ; authority from the Deoautment.
A strong man is strdnі al', over. No man can bo rfj 
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its Y 
consequent indigestion, or iron- come other dioeaae 
of the stomach and its associated organs, which im
pairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach 
is weak or diseased there is a oes of the nutrition 
contained in food, which is the source of all physical 
strength. When a man " doesn’t feel just right,” 
when he doesn’t sleep well, has an uncomfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, i« anguid, nervous, irritable and depend
ent, he is .osing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medicok 
Discovery, it cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, it enriches the blood, 
invifkorates the liver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes 
the nerves, and so GIVES HETtLTH я\D STRENGT H TO 
THE WHOLE BOOT.

\
lnrge quantity of it has been planted and 
is growing dll the company’s planta’ioii. 
While beech is somewhat more rigid than

Will Solve Problem of Findingл I

Ties
The Allega h extension of the Bangor 

and Aroostook Railroad, beside opening
recent dale. cedar and does not take spikes so w 11, it

і is, nevertheless, the wood which will pro- 
up enormous undeve,oped water power, j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ex rnsively jor
and a country covered by millions of feet !
of spruce and pine timber which It is now

this purpose in the future.
The supply of beech in the co ntrv 

which will lie opened by Bangor a id A- 
roostook’s Allegash extension is verv 
great. II is especiall v abundant in the 
territory on the north side of the water 
shed dividing the Penobscot and St. John 
livers. The rail-road tie industry has 
been an extensive one in Eastern M un s 
in the past, and after the opening of the 
new line through the wilderness, it now 
appears that it will become larger than 

ever.--Ex.

substitute for this non-You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a 
■iccheiis medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make a rittle bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

ar stood.

conquered by the Mohammedans ill years and cne which one road--the Penti- 
tTie 12th century, the leader showed his sylvania-is attempting to solve l)v groff- 
contempt for his fallen foes by allowing j ing timber for ties on lanl of ;ts own.

Time was, not so verv lo.ig ago, when

now. alas! are the great marble corridois 
which once connected the 1 eautful build
ings; in the courtyard where Princess 
ami Peers were wont to take their plea- 

in'a hideous British barracks; the

steps.Delhi: City of the Durbar. The citv which adjoins the mosque and
palace is worthy of them possessing, their prop ei c p liar to stand ill the e

tre of the і re it mosque, which he caused nothing si ve cedar ties of the highest
By Mary F. A. Tench.

The thoughts of numbers of King 
George’s lovai subjects are now turned 
in 'he direction of the great Eastern City 
vvliere his coronation Durbar will be held 
and many who have no personal know
ledge of it may be glad to learn 
thing in regard to its appearance and its 

The city which now bears the 
of Dplhi was bv the older writers 

more appropriately called Jelianabad, 
seeing that it owed its foundation to | 

Shall lelian (king of the world 1 grandson 
ol t..e great Aklar, and “the most mag
nificent of the imperial buildeiscf India” 
Few of Akbar’s descendants were heirs 
to Ins many virtues, the greater number 
of them attaining the throne by means of 
violence or craft, and amongst the form
er may be counted Shah Jehan, who, in 
order to gain imperial power, murdered 
his oldest brother and drove his young 
nephew into exile. But. his ambitian 

realized, he became, on the whol. , 
a just and humane monarch, though the 
splendid buildings which he caused to be 
raised tell of the vast amount of labor.

with possibly the exception of the 
comparatively new capital of the State of 
Jaipur, the finest thoroughfare in India.

tobe built from the spoils of Hindu quality were considered by railroad men. 
shriners. Close by is the gateway of Al- Gradually, as the available supply was

sure
jewels have been ruthlessly torn from 
the walls, the peacjc..s flanking the fan - This is the Chandnichauk or Silver St., aud-din, who succeeded Altanish on the cut off, the quality ol the wood became 

throne, and its beautiful carvings are lower. Today it is not a question of ced
ar ties, but of anything which call be made

"peacock throne” whose tails are all widely is 74 feet in breadth ; n 1 a mi e inous
aglow with ger-s worth six million length, whilst down the centre a double 
pounds, sterling, were carried away r0w of graceful neem and sacred pipal

shown in the illustration.some 1
In the 16th century anct'ier race of ! to serve the purpose. As a result of this

situatisn hard woo l is now being used 
exteusiveiy as a subsitute. And, more
over it is givingan excellent satisfaction.

The cedar was highly regarded because 
of its durability, the manner in which it 
took spikes and its flexibility. A heavy 
train would cause the fibre in the wood

Mohaninledians conquerors, descendants 
of the fierce Tamerlane and his followers 
overran this part of India, leaving the 
capital of the Afgm rulers one with that 
which they themselves had destroyed 
three hundred years earlier, and with 
those other ruined cities the tale of

history than u century ago by Nad r Shah, trees border a path where loot passengers 
but enough remains to prove the words may walk or rest, free from the danger 
of the great archaeological writer to be of the traffic ol the crowded streets.

The principal entrance to this

more
name

true.
fairy palace is through a mighty gateway 
soaring to a height ol 140 feet, witn a 

! vaulted hall 225 yards in length present- і ' 
ing the appea. ance ol the nave ol a huge ; 
Gothic cathedral, and from the sùirnni'. | 
ol which a fine view of the palace, nios- j 
que and city may be obtained

Having passed the barrack and the ba- j 

z.ar. or market, adjoining it, which it is j 
well to do with lowered and unobservant

flavor whose fall is now almost legendary lore. . to give slightlv and the result was all 
Ami so it comes about that what is , that could be desired. For a long time it 
known as “Old Delhi” lies beside the j was thought that no other wood could be 
more modern citv a ruin splendid in its | used. 

deca> : lofty gateway, noble column and 
stately tomb telling of the pomp, pride 

j the power of now nearly forgotten dyna

sties.

IWith the gradual cutting off of the ce-in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 
flavor of Red Rose Tea is 
all its own; and it never 
fails to win and hold ap
proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it.

dur and its consequent higher price, ex- - 
periments commenced to be made with ; 
various hard woods They were conduct
ed with great care ind with the utmost, 
deliberation for the -natter was regarded 
as highly imp riant to the future of rail
roads. Birch, maple and beech ties were

:
eves, so unlovely is the sight, so opt ol 
keeping with Shah Jehan s stately dwell 
ing place, we come to tht Diwan-i am,or 
public hall of audience, all of marble and 
red sandstone inlaid with pietra-dura, for 

Agra had been during tlie last three t]le paiace is not of purely Indian artist j 

reigns the seat of government, whilst t]iell the service of the Great Mogul j 
Delhi lay in ruins, hut Shah Jehan,struck i,avjng had charge of its decorations.Fur

once
tiThe position of Lawrence, Mass.,

ought to be a warning to other cities.
Less Travel In Pullmans. 1

It is given out that the Pullman 
paov officials estimate travel in their cars manufactured and given a trial. The ex- 
as ten per cent below last vear, and low \ pedient of soaring the wood ill creosote 
er still than expectation" It is likely j was tried and it was found that V'is in- 
that people hereabouts who have travel- creased the desirability of the ties ui-ter- 
ed in parlor cars have noticed that it was 
easier to secure seats than thev had ex-

COtll- Lawreiice is a manufacturing centre, and 
is a prosperous cit . Its civic affairs, 
however, are in a tangle. It has borrow 
ed all the money allowed by law, and 
last week when it sought to raise $175,- 

000 from a Boston hanking house it was. 
refused. Extravagance and incompet
ence are the alleged cause of The trouble, 
behind which, necessarily, is the indif
ference of the public as to the class of 

meu elected to administer civic affairs. 
-Ex.

by its splendid posit ion, marking it out tiler oil is the Diwan-i-khas, or private 
as t.ie most suitable site for an imperial , ],ail of audience, where Shall fehan s it

his peacock throne dispensing justice

92 ially.
At the end of the tests it was decidedcapital, built there a city worthy of his 

state and power. The palace, not -lone j to his people, and surrounded by his o fi- 
a royal residence, but a strongly fortified ! cers of state.

f g I
■"‘VS I \on

,| pected. There is not the rush that there : ‘Bat beech was the most desirable of the 
Does all tais mean that thIі hard woods. When properly saturated 

travelling public is not moving this sea- with creosote mixture it make a very ac-
Ü once was.Close by are the Akhab ; 

citadel, was pronounced by Mr. Fergu- ' baths, three spadious chambers with | 
"the Ruskin of India,” to have been wans and flooring of white marble deli- 

ihe most splendid of the world. Gone c ,leiv iuUid, and then comes the gem of

I»
sm as much as formerly ? We guess ceptable substitute for cedar. Locust is 
not. The public is moving all right, but favored by the Pennsylvania road and ason.

\
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AsayaNeurall^Trade

THE N E W REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Indigestion, Heartburn, Dyspep
sia and Constipation result more 
often from nervous exhaustion 
than from food. Dieting or pills 
will not avail. The only remedy is 
nerve repair. 
kall” is and makes possible this 
cure. It feeds the nerves, induce 
sleep, quickens the appetite and 
digestion, and these disorders dis
appear. $ i. 50 per bottle. Obtain 
from the local agent.

Andrew McGee, Biok Biy.
W. S. R. Justeson. Penfield.
Milne, Coutts A Co., St. George.

“ Asaya- Neu-
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MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS to the best reports this seems to he a mis 
take tor apparently the whole 22,000 re
publican troops lining the frontier are 
loyal to the new regime and intend to kill 
without quarter in order to avoid a civil 
war between the north and the south.

There is no doubt that a grea t part of 
population of the north will rise in sup
port of the royalists, who, however, are 
badly armed, and the belief here at least 
is that they would soon be defeated.

The whole country is awaiting results 
with anxious expectations. A serious 
conspiracy has been discovered in the 
Lsbon state prison. In the last few 

і sentries have noticed that visitors to th» 
SOU royalists incarcerated in this prison 
invariably carried packages. Yesterday 
a search was made and it was discovered 
aliat the rovalist prisoners were armed 
with revolvers. It was ascertained also 
that the prisoners intended to murder 
the guards, as soon as the monarchists 
in the north entered Portugal and start 
a revolution in the capital. The guards 
have been considerably strengthened. 
-Ex.

Boyd’s Hotel,
.............SACKVILLE, N. B. ■

Mount Allison University
COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 

AND THEOLOGY
Annual Session 1911-12 opens Sept. 31st. 1911

Five Entrance Bursaries ol 815 Eaeli will be offered for 
open competition ir. Matriculation examinations on September 
2 tnd and 23rd, iqi i.

Incoming students wishing residential accommodation 
should give earliest possible notice.

For full information send for calendar to
Rev. В. C. Borden, D. I)., President

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

Professional Cards

Henry L Taylor,
M. B. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon,
ST. GEORGE. N. IS.

C. C. Alexander,
M. D., C. M., McGill. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Residence,

Eyes tested for errors ;n 
Refraction

Send your Daughter to
Mount Allison Ladies College

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL. LADIES’ 
COLLEGE IN CANADA

57tli Year commences September 7th, 1911
IT OFFERS—Courses, in Literature, Music, Oratory, House
hold Science and Fine Arts.
It has Specialists tor teachers ; it is Splendidly Equipped ; 

it is situated in a Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students.
For calendar and full information apply to

Rev. 6. M. Campbell, D. I)., Acting Principal

Goss House,

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

Неї Fine Descriptive Powers.

“If there is anything I am proud 
of,’" said Emma Weyler, the actress, 
it is descriptive powers of my sex. 
Once, when I was playing in Pitts
burg, my best chum went out to in
spect some locomotive works, and 
here is how she described it when 
she got home: ‘You pour,’ she said, 
‘a lot of sand into a lot of boxes, and 
you throw oil stove lids and things 
hi to a furnace, and then you empty 
the molten stream into a hole in the 
sand and everybody yells and sweais. 
Then you pour it out, let it cool and 
pound it. Then you screw it togeth
er, and paint it, and put steam in and 
it goes splendidly, and they take it to 
a drafting room and make blue print 
of it. But one thing I forgot—they 
have to make a boiler. One man gets 
inside and one gets outside, and they 
pound frightfully, and then they tie 
it to the other thing, and you ought 
to see it go !

Your Boy should go to
Mount Allison Academy

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

For Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col
leges of Arts, Engineering, Medicine, etc

Mount Allison Commercial College at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with ever}' convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain — Лс.

After hours and Sundays, <>Oc.

1

George F. Meating 
Custom Tailor

For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers. 
Wr'te to

J. M. Palmer, M. A., Principal

LORD’S COVE or smaller vessels of them. Small head
ings are economically manufactured in 
that way.

Occasionally defective staves and head
ings are made into dowels. Basket 
makers save the cotes from which veneer 
has been cut and saw them into thin 
slices for basl ets and crate

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 12/.Clothing Cleaned and PressedD. L. Martin attended church here 

Sunday afternoon.
Luther Stuart and Matthew Mitchell 

have gone to St. John seining.
Burton Stuart who has been in Mexico 

the lost four years returned home Fri
day.

St. George
N.MARKSMILLS L L: B:

N. B. Barrister at Law, 
St. Stephen, n. із.

Rooms over Milne, Coutts <fc Co.’s store w. s. R. JUSiASON 
General Dealer 
Peimfielil, N. B.

covers.
Brush manufacturers have made some 

headway in using waste from furniture 
factories, but the pieces are of so many 
sizes and of such irregular shape that 
success has been only partial.

Л small porch chair shop has been able 
to draw a considerable part of its raw 
material from the waste of boat factor
ies.

Mrs. Ward Pendleton is visiting Mrs. 
K. Pendleton.

Miss Nellie Pendleton is visiting her 
sist-r Mrs. Woring of Calais.

Mrs. Tewkesbury Stuart called on 
Mis. Wesley Lambert recently.

Mrs. May Greenlaw called on Kate 
Stuart recently.

Mrs. George A. Lambert still continues

LETANG

Clayton Palled and In end wj& 
here last week.

Robert Steen is busy repairing his 
fence.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers.
The pleasure lingers.
And you will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE.
Il 1 and 2 pound tin cans. Never In bulk.

John Halt was in . town on Satur
day.Some of the makers on interior finish 

work their odds and ends of soft woods 
into small boxes and the hi rdwDod scraps 
are made into parquet flooring. Planing 
mills work scraps and broken pieces, un
salable in that form, into boxes lor apples 
medicines and other articles and into 
brackets, balusters, rose blocks and і 
small quarter round moulding.

Geo. C. McCallumill.
Mrs. Robt. Steen who is in St. John 

hospital is improving.
A number of voung folks from 

Easlport were here Sunday in Otty 
Steen’s gasoline boat and returned 
the same day, among whom were 
Geo. Bates, F’red Steen, Violet Good
eill, Lottie Goodeill, George and 
Clarence Goodeill, all reported hav
ing a good lime.

John Pattersor is repairing his 
house.

Arthur Blackmore and Otty Steen 
made a flying trip to Eastport last 
week.

Fish are reported scarce here, the 
weirmen are feeling blue at present.

Mrs. Geo. Bates, Jr, called on 
friends here last week.

Price Halt and wife returned home 
after spending a few days at St Step- 

i hen.

Miss Watye Lambert left on Thursday’s 
boat tor Woodland, Me. where she will 
visit her sister Mrs. Harvey Shane.

Mrs. Everett Stuart called on Mrs. 
Byron Hatt recently.

* Mrs. R. Rogerson and two children 
are visiting her mother Mrs. Themas 
Lord.

Miss Blanche Hooper called on Mrs. 
Harvey Leonard recently.

------- ------------

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Berlin, Sept. 9 Continued uncertainty 
of belief as to the outcome of the pro
longed France-German conversations, 
added to bad crop prospects and the weak 
ness of Wall Street, has caused consider
able depression on the Bourse. There 
is an increased number of runs on saving 
banks in various cities of Germany not
ably in Koenigsberg.-Ex.

Portugal Afraid of
Royalist Attack.

Lisbon, via the Frontier, Sept. 11 With 
a desire to know the exact strength of 
the positions and intentions sent Luz D’- 
Almeida, chief of the Carbonarios, * sec
ret political society, to the frontier to 
make a thorough investigation. A re
port from this official has been received. 
He says that the royalists now concen
trated in the neighborhood of Orenz are 
preparing slowly to advance. They num ! 
ber from 4,000 to 5,000 comprising in
fantry , cavalry and artillery. They haye 
about 40 pieces of artillery for the most 
part quick firers. They also have two

EVEN WOOD SCRAPS ARE 
USED TO THE LIMIT NOW. two ribs broken, and a second glass fol- ing to him at the rate of about 100 a day.

The contest for his hand has developed 
‘ ‘That’ll make you feel better, old into an international event. Of the pro-

| posais received to date, 1,331 
“What ribs ?’’ he puzzled, smaking his j foreign shores and 520 of these were pen

ned by the ladies of the United Kingdom, 
the ones you said were bro- The letters reach him through his house 

and offices here and via his residence in 
Texas.

lowed the first.Pieces Glued Together Make Interior
Frames for Furniture, and Anyway the
Match Man Can Use Them.
In these days the high priced lumber 

the utilization of the small pieces of 
wood formerly considered of little or no 
value assumes considerable importance. 
The Woodworkers gives a number of us
es for these scraps.

Some furniture makers glue together 
small, clear pieces down to one inch wide 
and one foot long and find that they 
serve very well for the interior frame
work of bureaus, chiffoniers, sideboards 
and similar articles.

Wheelwrights save the ends cut 
from spokes and shape them in lathes for 
chisel, gimlet, auger, and other small 
tool handles. Wagon builders occasion
ally make use of scrapes of hardwoods 
for lining brake blocks.

Sash and blind makers save their scraps 
for the match factories, or if the pieces 
are large enough they are worked into 
corner blocks, rose blocks and balusters.

Coopers recut broken or defective 
staves of the larger sizes and make kegs !

were fromman. Ribs hurt you now’ ?”

Questions of Lifelips.
“Why, 

ken !”
“Oh,” he replied, getting on his feet 

and moving toward the door. “Dey was 
de ribs in me umbrella.”

Are fully and properly answered in the 
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser 
by R. V. Pierce, M. D. As a result of 
knowing the laws of health and nature, 
happy marriages are sure to follow’. Ig
norance leads to misery and ill-health. 
All the knowledge a young man or woman 
wife or daughter should have, is contain
ed in this big home Doctor Book coûtai us

ing 1008 pages with engravings arid col
ored plates and bound in cloth, (nearly 
700,000 copies formerly sold for $1.50 
each) is sent Free to any one sending. 31 
one-cent stamps to prepay cost of wrap- 
pingand postage. There are no conditions 
to this offer and the reader must not as
sociate this book with the advertising 
pamphlets prepared by quacks through 
out the countrv. Address, 662 Washing
ton St., Buffalo, New York.

Two Ribs Broken. Danes Aroused by Presence 
of 25 German Battleships 

In Skaw.

Several people saw him slip on a wet
aeroplanes which are constantly flying 
over the camps of the soldiers of the re- j from his umbrella he set up such a wail 
public and especially at Chaves, and of distress that everyone in hearing 
troops and the inhabitants are in constant to his assistance regardless of the 
fear that they may drop bombs. The de j drenching rain, 
lay in the attack is due to the monarchists

Col. Green Much Sought In 
Marriage

step and fall. Partly extiicating himself

Twenty-five 
German battleships and cruisers arrived 
at the Skaw last night and were joined 
by a smaller division today. While man
oeuvring five torpedo boats entered and

Copenhagen, Sept. 9New York. Sept.-The world’s record,ran

for proposals of marriage received, not 
given, probably will be conceded to Col. 
Edward H. R. Green, son of Hetty Green 
the world’s richest woman, for it was 
learned to-day that within the last few 
months he has received 6,242 such offers. 
Not long ago Col. Green, who is forty 
years old, and a jovial bachelor, remark
ed good naturedly to a reporter: “When 
I find the right girl, I will marry her if 
she will have me.” Now lie wishes he

“Are you hurt ?” asked a chorus of:lack of funds, says the chief but they are I voices, 
expecting the arrival from Brazil and examined the wasers of, Kneblsvin, 

where fo.-eigh warships are not allowed, 
that being the location of the Danish Na
val Station.

“Anything broken ?” demanded 
other.

“Only two ribs,” he muttered in tones 
of deep anguish as he wiped his bleared 
face on his sleeve.

Helping him up a kind man dragged 
him into a drag store. One thoughtful 
person suggested a glass of brandy; an
other, more generous, said there were I share his name and his wealth are writ-

an-
Bngland within a few days of money to 
the amount of $2,500,000. Almeida is of 
the opinion that unless something extra
ordinary happens the monarchist invas
ion will take place within a week. The 
monarchists count on part of the repub
lican troops going over to them as soon 
as hostilities are opened, but according

The matter has been re
ported to the Admiralty. The 
of the Germans reawakens frequent com
plaints of Germany using Danish waters 
for her manoevres.

presence

had kept still for women who wouldlikc to
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$3.64 Buys A Good
Well Finished 12 Gauge Shot Gun and 25 best 
shot shells, they won’t last long at this Price

CHERRY, EASTPORT
«fc

Guns & Ammunition!
I arorpef I inpf Buy from Us and 

Ldlic. gave Expressage.

Cherry’s, Eastport, Me.
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GREAT VALUES IN 
Mens and Boys Suits

In order to make Room for our 
Fall Stock which is Coming in this 

month, we are Offering During

The Month of August 
Seventy Mens’ Suits at A 

Discount of 25 ofo
5 per ct. Discount on all Boys Suits

We also have a lew Light 
Overcoats which we are offering 

at a Discount of 35 per ct.

These Discounts for Cash Only
Come at Once as these 

Discounts are made only during Aug.

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

PR0PELL0RS 8 SHAFTING
All sizes Propellers, 12” to 26”, 2 and 3 Blade, Right 

and Left hand. Bridgeport Bronze Shafting, 
BEST MADE, % to Щ PRICES EIGHT

CHERRY’S, EASTPORT
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ed much upon the wall of the city,towards 
the parishe gate ol St. Anne.", He was 

To the Electors of the County of Charlotte one ol the earliest music printers of Eng
land. Among fais notable publications

1 have been selected by a very large was the first edition of Foxe's "Martyrs” 
and representative convention of the Four editions of this work, each with ad- 
Liheral Conservative Party of Charlotte ditions were issued by .lav, Foxe for 
County, to contest this Constituency, at home time lodged in his house.

In 1572 he procured "a lease of a little 
shop to be set up in St. Paul’s Church
yard. Whereupon lie got framed a neat 
handsome shop. It was little and low, 
fiat-rooted and leaded like a terrace, rail
ed and posted, fit for men to st.nid upon 
in any triumph or show." He had a 

presditatives in the House of Assembly prosperous and active career of nearly 40 
of this Province, and during that time years, during which period he produced 
have spared no efforts to advance your ! about 230 wotks. Twice he was married 
best interests and the interests of this and by each wife he had thirteen children 
Province as a whole. Should I behon- He died at Walden in Essex in 1584, 
ored with enough of vour votes to aged 62.
elect me, on September 21st next, in the The first edition of the Queen Eliza- 
higher arena, of the Dominion Parlia- beth Prayer Book is very rare. Until re
nient, it shall be my constant endeavor cent years the Lambeth Palace copy was 
to advance the commercial and material thought to be the only one extant, 
interests of this County; to promote such 
measures as will secure to the people of 
this province a just recognition of their 
industrial interests and rights; and to 
support every principle that will strength 
en the tie that binds this Dominion to the 
Mother Land.

I believe the splendid ports of Char
lotte County have always been shame
fully neglectad in connection with all 
questions of transportation, which have 
engaged the attention of the Government 
of Canada. If honored with your confi
dence, on election day, that all important 
subjects shall receive my unlimited at
tention.

I believe that the adoption of the so- 
called Reciprocity pact, which is an im
portant issu- in the campaign, would 
materially and disastrously affect the 
great natural resources of Canada, in
cluding those of the farm the forest and 
the fisheries, that its tendency is to les
sen interprovincial trade and trade with 
the mother land, w hich have contributed 
so largely to the prosperity of Canada 
during recent years, to open the coun 
try to the great trusts and combines, 
against whose exactic ns the people of the 
United States have been protesting so 
strongly of late, and to weaken the im
perial t'e.

For these and numerous other impor
tant reasons, which I hope to have the 
opportunity of discussing with the Elec
tors of Charlotte during this campaign, Bringing with him the latest wiord in 
I am entirely opposed to the adoption of teminine fashion from the Rue de Paris 
the Reiiprocity Agreement, and if elect
ed as your representative, will use every 
influence that I can command to defeat 
that measure.

This issue is a very important one in 
the history of our Conutry. I ask you to 
weigh it well before vou desposit your 
ballots. If honored with your confid
ence, I promise in the future, as in the 
past, I will give you the rest of what is 
in me to prove nivself worthy of the 
trust.
I am, Yours Sincerely and Faithfully 

THOMAS A. HARTT.

Daied August 14th, 1911.

Election Cardquite insufficient for penetration other mg gye STEPHEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Simpson armor; whereas at the same _______ q ( |ф ____ . ___

Reopens Monday Sept. 11th.
the new 13 5 inch gun.

Comparing the old ami the new in de
tail we find that the length has gone up j 
from 348 feet to 700 feet, the beam from 
69 3 to 86.5 feet, and the displacement 
from 10,288 to 25,250tons Tilt “Oregon’ 
was nropelled by reciprocating engines 
of 11,037 horse-power at a speed of 16.79 
knots; whereas the turbines of the ‘Lion’ 
will probably develop from 75,000 to 77,- 
000 horse-power, driving the great ship 
at a speed of between 29 and 30 knots.
The "Oregon" stowed 1.450 tons of coal 
in her bunkers; the "Lion" will accom
modate 3,500 tons of coal and 1,000 tons 
of oil fuel. Although the armor on the 
sides ofthe "Lion" will be only about 
half as thick as that on the "Oregon,” 
its resisting power, because of the harder 
and deeper face, will be greater.

This comparison is made without any 
thought of disparaging the qualities of 
the older ship. Indeed, it is worthy Of 
note that the "Oregon” foreshadowed 
the original dreadnought and all the 
great ships which have followed her gen
eral plan. The Furopeau battleship of the 
early nineties carried four big guns as the 
main armament, and then dropped into 
the feeble five and six inch guns as a 
secondary armament. The 8 inch, armor- 
piercing guns of the "Oregon" were a 
distinct innovation; and it is certainly 
but just to the naval designers of the 
United States navy of that day to credit 
them with having suggested the advisa 
bilitv of an all big gun armament as the 
best su і’ed to the line of battle. The 
editor, indeed can remember more than 
one personal discussion of the subject 
with officers of our navy who protested 
again.'! the elimination of the 8 inch gun 
from the "Maine" class of battleships, 
and urged that the substitution should 
have been rather of 10 inch guns than of 
6 inch for the eights which were carried 
on the "Oregon." Sc. Amen.

Personals.
Gentlemen:--

Stenographic Course,$6Commercial Course,Gideon Milne of Hartford, Venn, was J
Special Course In Englislieee*

The best time to Enter, Sept. 11th.
FREE CATALOGUE

here to attend the funeral of his father 
Alex. Milne last week. Geo. Milne of 
Springfield was also here for the funeral. 

Clias. Jo'mston Jr. who has been 
with his parents

the approaching election of a member to 
represent the County of Charlotte, in the 
House of Commons of Canada. I there
fore solic t your support at the polls on 
the 21st of September next,

F'or nine years I have been honored 
with vour confidence, as one of your re-

St. Stephen, N. B.M. T. Crabbe, Priu.
spending the summer 
here left on Thursday for Los Angeles,

^SHINGLES:Cal. he intends spending about a month 
the road going via New Orleans andon

other cities.
Lee. Elmcroft; Matthew 

Harding. Seelye's Cove; Henry Crerar, 
Wm. Gillis, Elmsville; Osgood Craig, 
Edward Bowden, Bonny River, were in 

town Wednesday.

Mrs. Storm of Gardiner, Me. was call
ed here last week by the sickness and 

death of her father Wm. Garnett.

Arcli Menzie left last week for St. 
Andrews where he will work fqr Sir 

Wm. Vaiihorne.

Danl. Gillmor Jr. arrived here last 
week for a few weeks visit with his par
ents Senator and Mrs. Gillmor.

The Ladies of the Baptist congregation 
intend holding a Supper and Sale of fan
cy goods on Election Day in the Church 
Vestry.

Fred Smith and wife are camping out 

at the lake this week.

Mrs. Cooper who is spending the sum 
mer at her Cottage in Letete was in town 

Wednesday.

Miss Edna O’Brien entertained a few 
friends on Saturday evening last.

J. Sutton Clark and wife who have 
been in Toronto for the past few weeks 
have returned home, much pleased with 
their trip, they report the Exhibition as 

very good and successful 150,000 people 
being in attendance on one of the days.

On Friday evening of last week Miss 
Jessie Wilson entertained 12 of her lady- 
friends at a Thimble tea.

Mrs. F. L. Simmons is spending a few 
weeks with her father Dr. Dick.

Fred Maxwell now of Boston is visit 

ing with his relatives here.

Edward McGrattan and W. L. Harding 
of St. John were at the Lake for a couple 
of davs spending Wednesday with the 
Arnold party at Kamp Kumfort.

Jas. Emerv and wife who have been 
spending the summer nere left for Nipe- 
gon. Ont, where they will visit for a 
time with their daughter, after which 
they expect to tour the western states 
during the winter.

Miss Annie Austin of Northfield, Vt. 
is visiting at her home here.

Miss Nellie Murray of Lowell, Mass 
is visiting .riends and relatives in town.

Miss Annie Curran spent a few days 
in St. Stephen this week.

Robinson

During September and 
October we will make 
Special Prices on Ced
ar Shingles, in order 
to close out Our Stock

St. George Pulp 8 Paper Co.
Economy oi Strength.

Once when Clara Barton, aged 86, was 
asked how she managed to keep so well 
and so vigorous under the stress and 
strain of her Red Cross work, she said:

“How do I stand all this wear and 
tear ! Economy. That’s it, economy I 
save my strength. When I am not work 
ing I rest or play. I do not putter. That 
is what ages manv women- puttering. 
Half the women I know do not sleep 
enough. I have cultivated the accom
plishment of napping. I shut my eyes 
and go to sleep whenever there is a lull 
in my work. It isn't work that wears 
women out. It is fretting and puttering.’,

The writer knows a couple of almost 
exactly the same age 60 years, but the 
husband looks fifteen vears vounger than 
his wife. I think that I discovered the 
reason for this ont day not long ago 
when the husband said:

“Mother is forever puttering. She 
never sits down and just rests. I work 
like sixty when I work, and when I rest, 
I rest. I never putter and cherish the 
delusion that I am not doing anything be 
cause I an just puttering.” The moral 
is obvious* don’t putfer !

Union Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

GEO. H. WARING, Manager

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.

Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Culting and Polishing Machinery 

Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

Shafting Pulleys and Gears

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office
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The Velocity ol Diverc?.
(New York Times)

The commisioners on uniform state 
laws have been sitting in Boston to de 
vise a marriage act for ail the states. 
Three representaiives, Norris, of Nebra 
ska; Sheppard of Texas, and Howard of 
Georgia, have been working upon a pro 
posai to invite the governors and attor 
ney generals of the states toa conference 
with the President upon this subject. 
The thirty seven governors who will 
meet in Spring Lake, N. J., next month 
may discuss the problem. Meinwhile a 
report of the dire, tor of the census upon 
the "threefold velocity" of divorce made 
two years ago upon the basis of an in 
vestigation covering a score of years, is 
borne eut by more recent data.

The census bureau estimated that, de 
spite the obstructive efforts of the church 
and of lawmakers, the ratio of divorces 
to marriages had increased from 1 to 34 
ill 2870, to I to 15 in 1907. In a letter to 
The Times of January 24, 1909, Prof. W. 
F. Wilcox estimated the ratio then ob-

Ne’ftcst Skirt Silt To
Reveal Ankles.

From Friday on, it will he illegal tonearly agreed, also, that divorce is but 
a symptom of social maladies that have paint or paste an advertisement on the 
their deadly effects long before the pro- property of another without his consent

in Trouville, Chas. C. Kurzman, tile 
Fifth avenue milliner, arrived Tuesday.
Mr. Kurzman said the liille Rue de Paris 
which is only two blocks long, was filled 
with smart Americans when he left and 
that the fashions now in vogue there will 
he seen soon in this city.

"If I were asked to name the chief 
characteristic of the new modes," Mr. 
Kurzman said Tuesday, "I would say 
curves." The knell of the hobble skirt 
has sounded. Now everything is curves 
The newest skirt is open in front at the 
bottom to an extent that reveals the ank
les. The fact means that with the new 
skirt much attention must be given to 

footwear.
“With the new skirt there is possible 

the attainment of more freedom of move
ment. It is also more graceful than the 
tighter skirt, which it has superseded.

"So far as materials are concerned the , 
plaids and reversible materials are most 
in demand for morning wear, shopping 
and motoring. Forafernoon wear vel
vets and satins, the trimmings of which 
are gold, silver or shadow laces, are 

worn.
"Evening dresses are made of brocad

ed ■ issues, brilliants or tube beads.Traiiis 
with long points aie much worn.

"The tendenev seems to be toward 
lines that are simpler than those that 
have been in vague.

"Curves are conspicuous in all the 
newest modes anti the day tightly filti ig 
hobble seems to have, passed.

"The trimming in the large velvet hits 
which are now in the mode, are fur, 
brilliants, tnbe beads, birds of pa-a lise 
and ostrich feathers. A great deal of fur 
will he worn. The brilliants and tube 
beads will be much used in connection 

with the feathers.
"In dressing the hair, bands, crowns 

and caps are almost essential, ami 
attention now seems to be paid to the 
dressing of the hair than has been the 

case."

or to post advertising on the highways.cedtire of the courts is invoked. Nearly 
half the decrees are for desert:on, and It will be legal for any one to remove 

highway abvertising and the Good Roads 
Committee of the Automobile Club 
has appointed Friday as "clean up day" 
when all drivers are urged to destroy 
these offences wherever found.

fifth of them, directly or indirectly, 
for intemperance, usually of the hus

band. For such causes Prof. Howard be 
lieves that the remedy does not lie so 
much in the further restriction of divorce 
as ill “ a rational system of social and 
and education" that will restrict marria- game in America will be materially

one
are

From Fridav on, the slaughter of wild

The “Oregon” a Prototype of the 
Dreadnought?

checked bv the virtual closing of itsges to those who are fit for marriage.
The fashioning of new divorce laws . greatest market. It will be against the

therefore, to be of relatively small ; law in tnis state to sell all game saveMuch lias been said and written, dur
ing this present era of big warships of 
the so-called dreadnought type, about 
the astounding hut nevertheless contin
ual increase in the size and power of ar
mored ships; but it takes such a concrete 
presentment as is shown in our artist’s 
comparison on another page of this issue 
of the old "Oregon" of the United State- 
Navy and the new "Lion" of tile British 
Navy to bring home to our minds the a- 
mazing development which has occurred 

during the past twenty years.
Turn back to the newspaper files of the 

early nineties, in which the naval spe
cialist of the daily press was struggling 
to express his seiioe of the almiglitiness 
of the "Oregon” and you will realize 
that there was a common belief that the 
limit of fighting power had been pretty 
v e’l reached. And there was much ground 
for the prevailing enthusiasm; for in 1890 
the dale of the signing of the contract 
for the '‘Oregon" there was no ship a- 

- float that compared with her in the weight 
of metal which could be discharged in a

seems
importance. Conflicting state laws have ; deer, black ducks, mallards and pheas- 

margin indeed, of evil influence ants bred ill captivity, and certain stock 
Notwithstanding their spectular qualities imported from Europe.
a narrow

Queen Elizabeth’staiuing as one divorce suit to every mar-
These four laws just about offset eachand scandalous nature, there are few 

evasive collusive divorces, few ‘easy' de- other. It will be profitless to kill game
for the market, and with one’s pistol

riage to every four marriage licenses 
granted in that city; the State of Wash
ington granted dnting 1910 in its most créés g.anted by the courts. The matri- 
populuus couutv one divorce to every monial problem is primarily not one of 
six marriages and Secretary of State law, b..t of morals and conUuct of char- thinK else. But one can legally satisfy 
Hayward of Iowa, published figures for acter falling within the field of religion his destructive propensities by smashing 
the state revealing one matrimonial ac- rather tnan that of law. But it has ac- | highway advertisements or by watching 

lion in court to every seven marriages. quired year by vear and astonishing sig- j duly licensed pugilists smash each other.

Can anything be done legally to abate 
the threefold and constantly accelerating

Book of Prayer.
Amc-ng the unsold treasures of the 

Robert Hoe library is a first edition of ‘A 
Booke of Christian Prayers,’ or, as it is 
more commonly known, “Queen Eliza
beth Prayei Book.” The compilation of 

this work has been attributed to John 
Foxe, author of the “Martyrs,” but, as a 
matter of tact, the praver book was com
plied and printed by John Day, Dave, or 
Daie, as the name is variously spelled. 
This first edition appeared in 1569, and is 
entitled “A Book of Christian Prayers 
and Meditations in English, French, Ita
lian, Spanish, Greeke ami Latine.”

The text of this magnificient quarto 
volume is in block lettei, aud is surroun
ded with a woodcut border, bv a German 
artist, representing the Daiwe of Death, 
and Scriptural subjects in imitation of tlie 
French ‘ Horae’’ or “Book of House.”

Queen Elizabeth’s own copy is in the 
Lambeth Palace Library. Mr. Hoe’s 
copy has facsimiles of the first and last 
leaves made from the Lambeth Palace 
library copy.

Day was a native of Dunwich. His 
printer’s device was a sleeper, awakened 
by one who points to the rising sun,with 
the punning motto, “Arise, for it is day” 
His first shop was “in Sepulchres par
ishe at the sign of the Resurrection’” a 
little above Holburne Conduit, but, about 
1549, he moved to Aldersgate, and build-

taken away it will be hard to kill anv-

iiificance, and it presses for solution.-Ex.
now

“Two Days In History.”
Ivelocity of divorce in the United States ? 

We know’ that more than four-fifths of 
the actions for divorce are not contested 
by the defendant, that thev are brought 
mutual consent and this proportion is 
constant, irrespective of restrictions up
on the number of causes allowed for di

in nearly

Newest Notion In Laws. September 9.
1513 JanivS IV. of Scotland and 10,000 

! of his followers slain by the P'nglish in 
battle of Flodden Field.

September 10.
1621 Vova Scotia granted to Sir Wm. 

Alexander.
1755 Dispersion of Acadians.
1813 American squadron under Com

mander Perry defeated the British squad
ron under Commodore Barclay in battle 
of Put-in-Bay.

1849 Elias Howe, jr., of Massachusetts 

received a patent for the first complete 
sewing machine.

1861 First provincial svnod of the 
Church of England met at Montreal.

(New York World)
From Friday on. in this state, it will 

! he felony to carrv a concealed weapon 
and misdemeanor to own a firearm. A 
license costing $10 will enable - you to be 

But that may be more than the | 
old revolver in vour trunk is worth. Ло 
be safe you throw it awav, although it is 
reasonably safe to let it stay in the trunk 
si„ce the police cannot search your house 

j without a warrant and the offense of pos
session is a misdemeanor onU. But it 
will go hard with the thug or brawler 
caught with a “gun” in this pocket.

P'rom Friday on, prize-fighting will be 
resumed aftei eleven vears of paper out
lawry. The bouts cannot last more than 
ten rounds and must be fought with 
eight-ounce gloves in buildings safe- 1 
guaided against fire anil under the di- | 

і rection of licensed clubs, which will for 
frit <10,000 if th^se conditions are vio
lated or if there is a sham tight.

armed.vorce in a particular state, 
four out of five cases the divorce was ob
tained in the state where the marriage

!

was performed ami the fifth case corres
ponds with the case of every fifth person 
who removes for any of a multitude of

The ‘‘di-
single broadside.

So great has been the advance in the reasons Loin his native state, 
vorce colonies" m the west had little in
fluence in swelling the 820,000 divorces

іnterveningxears that tne “Lion” with 
her speed of from 28 to 30 knots and her 
battery of eight 13 5-inch guns, could 
meet the "Oregon" and her sisters, the 

"Massachusetts" and

granted din ing the score of vears.
Authorities like Prof. E. Howard, Dr. 

Sar-uel Dike. Rabbi Krahskopf, Prof. E. 
Ross and Walter Smith are agreed that 
marriages are not quickly dissolved as 
granted alteran average term in wedlock 
of ten years; that people do not obtain 
divorces in order to rcinarrv, or marry ill 

order to be divorced

more
“Indiana” and 
sink them without running the risk even ADVERTISEot serious disablement. With her superioi 
speed, she could maintain a position so 
far distant that the 13 inch shells of the 
older ships would reach her with a dim- 
in 1 .died striking energy that would.be

z
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іаке too too g a walk ш tbe night air. 
» And when I went round the house the 

‘ other way there was some more o' 
them says tbe same thing similar So 
1 reckoned I might as well come back 

і to the house.*’
**If you will permit me.” said Kirby, 

facing the company and raising nLs 
voice. “1 will гсчеіге Judge I'leydelVs 
friends on the iionb yonder. 
Bn»<v\” he added sharply as the other 
H’proached. **l don't want you. It’s a 
lone hand, partner ”

I “You shan't do it.” implored A de le.

interesting specimens in the entire col
lection. It is the electric ray, known in

Beaming Down Pains.
What woman at sometime or other 

does not experience these dreadtul 
bearing down pains. Mrs. E. Griffith 
of Hepworth, Ont. says: \ heavy
bearing down pain had settled across 
i,;y back and sides. 1 was often un
able to stoop or straighten myself up 
and many times each night I would 
have to leave my bed with the irregu 
lar and frequent secretions of the kid
neys and just as done out in the morn
ing as tn retiring. I was languid 

and would have 
I to let my house 
work stand. 
Nothing I had 
tried would ben- 
tit'me. 1 learn
ed of Booth’s 

I Kidney 1* і 1 Is 
and concluded 
I would try 

them, which I did, and soon found 
the long sought relief. My back 
strengthened and I began to feel bet
ter and stronger. I now enjoy my 
sleep without being disturbed and 
feêl grateful to Booth’s Kidney Bills 
what they did for me.

Booth's Kidney Pills are a boon to 
women. She would no less of back
aches if she took more of these won
derful pills. They are nature’s 
greatest specific for all dis
eases of the kidneys and bladder. 
All druggists, $oc. box, or postpaid 
from the R. T. Booth Co., Ltd., 
Fort Enr, Ont. Sold and guaranteed 
by J. Sutton Clark.

how пик-ll wafer that'll Пою. 
waul to act-use me-of latine it- ac
cuse me of taking that poor dead man s 
pistol: You'll dud that accusation is 
going to fasten tUe rope just a little 
tighter around jour uect Moreau left 
his pistol In that portmanteau this 
morning while at my aunt’s bouse, and 

jj0 it I speak I he truth it's there jet “
He pointed dramatically lo the green 

leather article his cousin still guarded, 
and. Aaron making no move to open 
it. tint remaining preoccupied and si
lent. Judge I’leydeil stepped briskly 
forward and performed Hie service.

you Jerques Toronto.
SCIEXT1F 1C ASS ESSM ENTS
A feature of the convention was the language of the scientists as the S'ar- 

the demonstration by Mr. E. W. Do- cine barsiliensis, harmless enough as to 
ty, of the Manufacturers’ Appraisal name, hot capable of repelling its enemies

CAMEO
KIRBY C o. of Cleveland of the Somer s Unit m a manner oecaliarly its own, which 

System of land valuation as used by gives it its common title of the “torpedo’ 
the Manufacturers’ Appraisal Co. in fish, 
appraising the land ot Cleveland.
Columbus, Springfield, Denver, and 
other American Cities»

The electric ray is of the skate variety 
with a broad, flat, nearly ovaf head and

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

c'a fob і rig: his an». “Ob. don't you see 
ft would їм* as if I had betrayed you':
Anatole.’* she brofet* off sharply, a note holding significantly aloft the Ііеггіп-

ger which bad almost ended Kirby’s

body, and a tail something like that pos
sessed by the majority of well-knownThe Somers System, Mr. Doty ex

plained, has nothing to do with sys
tems of taxation.

fishes Its month is on the under side. 
It is merely the and it can only fed the wav to it when

of agonized relief in her voire us tbe 
yonng rreo'.e ap[M*nred in the doorway life.

“Ha! Thar looks as if I took it.in<1 gently shouldered his way past 
the judge—** Anatole, you’ve told me a і down t It/ rried Іош. turning in sa v 
hundred times you'd die to do me a

simplest way of applying common 
sense to the valuation of land. Asked

feeding. But the real curosity about this 
fish is the fact that it carries its own stor
age battery with it on ail wanderings, 
and that it has the power of recharging

Sooth's age triumph upon his fancied enemy. 
“The only pistol 1 carried in my lifeCeevri<ht. 1909. bv the Ainslee Nlgazine 

Co лампи if he believed in taxing land values, 
Mr. Dotv replied with characteristic 
frankness, “Certainly, nobody car. he

Service. Now I give you the chance.
1 want those uieu driven off my ргсгь ! was ,l,.v fathers. 1 here it is. produc

ing from his pocket the silver mount-hidnei/
(PillsJ

»rty.”
M. Veaudry’s face whitened and set 

as he became the cynosure ot all eyes, to Know that pistol, he finished men
acingly. **If you doA. these people 
Here Know it.”

“Vou ІНМП to have made your case.’

l shouldn't wonder.” he ntnsned in tne 
same pleasant con versa ім.паї tone “if 
Mr. Bunce has realizni by this tin»**

ed single shot weapon. ’’You ought the thousands of little cells when they
in this work long without becoming a become exhausted, using its power 
Single Taxer.”

over
and again. There are really two batteries. 
They are located where one would natur
ally expect to find the breathing appara
tus of the fish, to the right and the left 
of the heady black eyes and back. They 
are kidney shaped, occupying perhaps 
one-third of the upper part of the body.

When at peace with itself and the rest 
of the world the torpedo fish swims a-

Kirby’s exempted.that he would have been considerably j 
more comfortable had be remained 
here. The night air doesn’t appear 
overhealthful.”

“To- mean. Магле Gene, dat de house і 1 ,uld them to surround the house. and
this gentleman kuows what for.” bow-

"It is a service that I do you. made
moiselle." he said at length, with quiet 

I jignity. "Those are my men out there, idmitted Kirby, with cool brevity and
ndiffereuce. “I believe I'd prefer to 
{t> out.”

He glanced at Adele. but sbe had 
turned away with bowed bead, look-

FARMERS’ INTERESTED.
In the evening, a public meeting 

was"held with Vice President Mr. H. 
B- Cowan of Peterboro in the chair.

Mr. Cowan's interest in Tax Re
form, he explained, dated from the in
sertion of a little item on the folly of 
taxing improvements which he in
serted in Farm & Dairy. This item 
brought such a flood of letters from

am surrounded wif men.” quavered
Croup, seeking to peer over the other's : 'n= gravely to Kirby.

"No. he doesn’t, but I do.r" cried
Adele. laughing hysterically. "So this ng utterly crushed. After a momeuCs 
is how you wiu a woman. Anatole? Hesitation be turned to go. wbeu M. 
You will answer to my brother for an Veaudry sprang forward and barred 
attack on a guest of thus house.” she nis way.
finished, her anger once more master- "Keep out of this. Anatole!" warned

roung Randall. "You’ve done your
"Mademoiselle, it is by your broth- share."

shoulder.
"So I should imagine." agreed Kirby.

"It's time our interesting friends on 
horseback should be here Areu t they 
drawing rein out there?"

"Oh. 1-а wd! Oh. 1-а wd."' gasped 
Croup, abandoning himself to despair 
"Dev's gwiue to have yo' life, llarse ;
Gone"— er's orders that I act—and I think it "Yes. I have done my share, but I

"S-h-h- warned Kirby "Here come is that he is bimself Ьеге “ow” replied have'not forgotten my honor." replied 
the ladies ‘ No more agon». If vou M Veaudry. the young creole, pale with but Ш re-
piea.se I assure you vour sympathies Етеп while Adele la°"hed «'«rnfully pressed excitement. "I would kill him. 
are entirely wasted ’ The ‘ "ood die a conf,lsed babel of fries was heard but not by lies, it was a fair meet- 
vouug. vou' know.’ And lie turned. trom the sarden. supplemented by ing. Colonel Moreau was armed ibis 
with a pleasant smile, as Mme. Da- ! ho:,rse oaths and tbe souud of running morning. He carried that very pistol 
vezac and Miss Plevdeil entered feet. Another moment and Tom Ran- you show us here." pointing to the

Both appeared thoroughly frighten- daI1 had burst int" the r,HI,,L Covered weapon that Judge I’leydeil still held.
with dust and sweat, white, haggard. “The proof to there.” he finished sim- 
half insane with excitement, a prey ply. ” Y on r cousin, he told me.”

“Yon fool!” cried young Randall.

round at leisure or rests in shallow waterIng all other emotions.
burrowing in the sand at ease, but if at- 

all over the country complaining of tackef, the battery is discharged aml the
the tax on improvements that Mr. enemv is glad to call it a drawn battle if 
Cowan was led to make a study of it can swim away. It gets its prev. by 
the question and was convtnced that | using lb supply the necessary
to tax land values only was the solu
tion of the difficulty. The f armers, 
be stated readily took up with the

current to kill, but it must first complete 
a connection with the object of its 
attack. Men have speared these torpedoes 
in shallow waters and have caught them 
in net, but on handling them have been 
very glad to let them go. and avoid fur
ther shock. Fishermen have been re 
peatedIу knocked down by a contact with 
them. The species is common along the 
South Atlantic and Gulf coast.—Ex.

idea.ed. although endeavoring to cloak it
under a mask of well bred composure.
and Kirby, purposely ignoring their t0 tl№ most consuming passion, he was

the epitome of violence, balked re- ;ompletely outraged at thus unexpected 
venge and undying hatred as. throw- action, which be considered ha*? 
ing off Adele's restraining arm. he treachery. "What do you mean? 
launched himself straight at Kirby. Aaron." be added violently, turning to 

Aaron Randall, grave and collected, his cousin, "tell him that’s a lie.'.’ 
next entered and methodically placed But Tom Randall's second witness 
upon an adjacent chair the green port- proved as disappointing, tfttd his hasty, 
manteau belonging to the late lament- despicable and well executed method 
ed Colonel Moreau. of vengeance fell to pieces before his

The following resolutions were 
presented to the meeting and entbusi 
astieally approved:—- 
RE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT.

Moved by Clayton ^Hurlhut Prest
on, Ont. seconded b» A. B. Farmer 
Toronto.

Resolved that the Tax Reform 
League congratulate the Ontario Leg
islature on the progressive Legisla
tion enacted by the present adniints 
tration by which the exemption of in
comes has been increased, the farm 
lands exemption in cities iias been 
abolished and cities allowed to ex
propriate land affected by public ini 
provements in order to secure the in 
creased value caused by public ex
penditures:

And that the Tax Reform League 
express their appreciation of the good 
work done for the cause of Tax Re- 
.form by Mr. A. E. Fripp, M. I. A. 
(Conservative) in his able presenta
tion the need for tax reform in pre
senting his bill allowing Muncipali- 
ties to reduce taxes on improvements 
and increase taxes on land values; by 
Mr. A. G. MacKay leader of the Op 
position and Mr. Allan Studholm for 
their support of Mr. F’ripp’s Bill on 
the floor ul the House:

Lost Emerald Mine Found.
condition, launched himself upon а 
soothing current of small talk which“The continued increas^ in the 

values of emeralds during the last ten was remamabie for its lack of rele
vance.

’’Just discoursing with Croup on the 
beauties of the night.” he prevaricate;! 

est,” says the Mining and Engineer cheerfully. “You see. 1 have been 
ing World, “to the recent discovery 4u*te deserted. My secretary, feeling 

. , . . _ , , the beat. stepm*d into the garden foi
ot one of the old Indians emerald „ b№iltll of air. „-ш|е Miss Randa!1
mines in the South American Andes evidently had duties elsewhere Shall 
which was lost for over a century.

years-—until at present they out-rank 
diamonds—lends considerable inter-

Dizziness.Kirby quietly awaited young Ran- in raged eyes. He. who had not thought 
dall’s onslaught and. as the maddened twice of fastening a murder upon hie 
boy threw himself upou him. pinioned enemy, had never for a moment doubt- 

j his arms and. despite all opposition, ed I hat. the necessity arising, this im- 
fon-ed him l tack ward into a chair.

Mrs. T. B. Renaud of Gold rich St. 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont. says:

“I have suffered for months with a 
very weak stomach I had dizzy spells 
and at limes could not retain any 
food at all. I tried any number of 
tentedies and prescriptions but none 
seemed to relieve me until I tried 
Mi-o-na tab'ets. I used one box on
ly and they have completely cured 
me of my troubles. I am pleased to 
recommend Mi-o-na as I know it to 
he a remedy of merit.”

Mi o-na is sold everywhere by 
druggists gocZa box. and is guaran
teed to cure dyspepsia, indigestion, 
sick headache, nausea, heartburn, 
sour stomach, belching of gas, dizzi
ness, heavy stomach and car sickness, 
vomiting of pregnancy and the after 
effects of over-eating or drinking—or 
money back. Postpaid from The R. 
T. Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont. 
Sold and guaranteed bv J. Sutton 
Clark.

we continue our game: Or perhaps 
Miss Adele will slug for us again."

"1-і am a little frightened. Colonel
Moreau." interrupted Mine Davezac. і "Let me go! Get out of the way. you 
her emotion mastering all repressive «Teamed Tom. like an in- sxvear away the life of their mutual

furiated child, as Adele and Aaron enemy. He had acted without princi
ple. He had reckoned without his cous-

"The real emeralds, as distinguish
ed front Siberian stones, which are 
not at all comparable in beauty to 
the South American gems, are entite- 
]y produced from one mining district 
called Muzo in the republic of Col
umbia, South America,

portant witness, this пісні relation 
who shared bis hatred, would readily Lі

measures, while she glanced apprehen
sively at the window, 
strange shadows moving In the garden 
We saw them from the parlor."

“Ah. undoubtedly my secretary.” re-

laid restraining hands upon him.
"We’ve run you to earth. Mr. Wolf." : In's inherent love for common decen- 

be added, glaring at Kirby, while he «• and Justice, Aaron Raudall oosi- 
strove to release himself, almost sob-

"Tbere are

I [to m roirmroi"bing with impotent fury.
"Wolf, am 1?” echoed Kirby, step- 

“Tbeit I'll show you some

plied Kirby, "a most active Ін-itig for 1 
one ot his excessive displacement. 1

lie is entirely capable of back.
fangs.”

“The gem was mined by the native 
Indians for centuries previous to the 
discovery and conquest of the plat
eau of Bogota in the Andes and the 
Indians operated three mines widely 
separated gîographically, named Mu
zo, Cosquez and Somondoco.

“About 1555, under Capt. Pedro 
de Valenzuela, the Spanish conquist-

$100 REWARD, $100assure you 
creating more than one legitimate 
shadow" —

"It was more than one man." inter
rupted Ann I’leydeil in a frightened 
voice of conviction. "Please do not

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to lear.i that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has

“Tom! Tom!" Implored Adele 
"What's the matter? Why'do you act 
this way? You don't know what you're
doing."

"Don't IT' be snarled, writhing from been able to cure in all its stages, andjest with us. Colonel Moreau. We un
convinced that some men are watch- her grasp and again confronting Kirby, that is Catirrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure

"It’s you who are the fool. There's 
the man we want for the murder of

ing this house both front and rear."
"in that case." said Kirby, instantly 

serious. "I Iwg ot you. ladies, to retire . 
adores took over the mines, enslaved [0 V(iur rooms and |«ermit me to in- j 
the native Indians and compelled restigate this matter. There is no
them to work the mines. So eager 'al,s*' f"r alarm -

A shrill, frightened scream cut him 
short, and tlie next momeut I’oulette 

ly that atrocious cruelties were prac- came Hying into the room, moaning 
ttsed on the Indian workers and this and wringing ner nantis

■ , r . , - ,, -oil П nr she cried, shrinking awaywas carried so far that finally tne . , . , ..., ,, . ,- from the window. "Men all round de
I house. Dey have guu musket*. Dey 

in de bush. Uh-h-ЬГ’

is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the system, thereby 
destroying the foundation of "the dis
ease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure, 
monials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol
edo, O.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

Colonel Moreau!"
Sbe started back aghast, staring 

from ber brother to Kirby and back 
again in helpless, doubting astonish- Hall’s

were the Spaniards to get rich quick-

And that the League respectfully 
urge the Government to consider the 
widespread demand for Tax Reform 
as expressed in the petitions of more 
than 370 Municipal Councils, zoo 
Trade and Labor Organizations and 
200 Ontario newspapers many busi
ness concerns, and enact legislation

-//./. zW.priests complained to the Crown 
(King of Spain) that the innumerable j hide XI*

-/ A “Cowless” Dairy.Instiuvrively Kirby placed a hand 
in bis Urea si p<H-ket and strode toward

deaths employed in the mines ad
versely affected the ecclesiastical rev- Ibe uaio„UT

/
•X

The ingeniousness of some people 
in making a living off the unsuspect
ing public is almost beyond compre- 

allowing Municipalities to reduce hension 
taxes cn buildings, improvements and 
business assessments and increase man was charged the other day with

“cowless” dairy. He

As he g:itiled the window 
a hand suddenly pulled him back, and

f
enues. %be turned to coufntui Adele.

-You think tbev nave tnicked too.** 
of African negroes, but eventually sbe «^ispem-d. biting the quiver from
the mines were partly closed. Dur- ber lips. "They shan't lake you! They
ing the war of independence in 1S.6 shan't!" pass,ouate,y. vehemently

r ‘Stand back trom tbe window, be
and later the whole region was so vommauded quietly, throwing an arm 
desolated that two of the mines, Cos before her. “Indies.” ne added, turn

j c 1 ___ - 1. me to the others, who. wirn Roulette,quez and bomondoco. were entirely . ^ ^ ..1 uad defensively bulwarked tbemselves
Muzo has produced all the j behind tbe card table. ~tbere is no

-ause tor alarm. It is |*issibly only a
posse of our neighbors bunting a run- ment, while Judge Pleydeli coughed 
away nigger.” dryly and his daughter sheltered ber-

put has been steadily declining dur- “tjuite so. sir." „agreed a drawling self behind tbe ample bulwarks of 
ing the last ten vears and according voice.
to ,he ven- best infomtation the ultt- Judge '‘;e'a,Ч, -*^dl“«'J* O'** ot her fears had been identified.

’ way. cum|iia<-emly and resotuiely had regatnetl her serene composure
mate practical abandonment must mocking tbe one avenue ot escape and was staring .-Brionsly at Kirby. . and direct Legislation League of On
ce me in the near future unless new Kirby ten quite assured that at last j "It was Colonel Moreau he killed?" tario or as it will in future be known,
vei.is are uncovered, which is deemed ,!!!' тіопі whispered A<l—e :a a strangely quiet '['ax Reform league of Eastern

* overed the true ideumy ot Cvlone. anq emotionless voice,
improbable by the English engineers Moreau."

"This resulted in the importation Send for list of testi-
Away out in the State of 

Washington, on the Pacific coast, a1

fixes on land values, and thus pre- operating a 
vent this important question from be- bought cheap brands of condensed 
coming a party issue in Ontano Poli- milk and by the use of water and sug-

I ar of milk prepared a mixture that 
і sold readily for fresh mi'k.

lost and tics.
*W*TE SÜX TOC TO KA.KTH. ML WOLF. ' He hadgems since that time. RECHERCHESTax Reform League Convention. Moved by Allan Studholm M. L. fifty customers in some of the poorer 

One of the most important events X seconded by Dr. H. H. Earner districts of Seattle, to whom he de
livered this milk every rooming, and 

the Convention of the Tax Reform Resolved that the Tax Reform not one of them complained of the

“It has been prolific, but the out

And. turning. Kirby discerned Mme. Davezac. who. now that tbe of an eventful week in Toronto was jj A. LL. D.

League congratulate the churches on quality or that there was no 
the increased interest they are taking the milk. He might have kept on 
in social problems, and commend to delivering this spurious milk had 
them a special study of the relation the city inspector collected a sample 
between taxation and the problems of of the mixture sold and had it ana- 
the slums overcrowding, and the de- lyzed. Then the imposture was de
population of the rural districts.

cream on

not

Canada, since the convention decid 
ed to include Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces in the work cf the 
League, which has already given ac-

"Shot down like a dog. Moreau was 
"І Пате found out who these tree- unarmed-” growled young Randall.

-assers are." conliuueil the judge, sig- with brutal brevity.
, І aifr-antly eying ttie masquerader, "and. "Indeed."" mummied Kirby, erinctag 

named Francisco Restrepo, guided suit-s. it is mv earnest request that sudden interest "How do you know?"
only by a few hints contained in an— inu retire to your rooms.” "Because mo weipon was found with Stive assistance to movements for Tax

"Retire?" funousiy stormed Adele. [be body."
"I tell you l'U

formerly in charge of the workings. 
"For several years a Columbian

covered and the fellow pi evented 
from doingEasiness. And so it goesRE FEI_S

Moved by Aian Fhompson second- Every once in a while 
ed by Allan Studholme.

Reform in these provinces.
OFFICERS ELECTED.

cient Spanish patchment maps in the ^ eyes sn;,
Government archives in Pope van. Mve u^m whipped off the иасеГ* 
wandered fat and wide looking for 
the lost emerald mine of Somondv-

some genius in
fra tid of this kind and 

Resolved that the Tax Reform works it off cn the public without their 
League express to Joseph Eels their knowing that they are being deceiv- 
gratitude for his generous financial ed in any wav. And the dairy bus»— 
assistance to the work of the League, ness more than any other seems to 
and their appreciation ot nis great furnish oppoitunittes tor this kind ot 
services to the cause of humanity by thing. Canadian Farmer, 
promoting Tax Reform thratigout the 
world.

"Who told y« u that?"
"Nobody. '

""'ou can't do 11: he's right." cut in j —п>ео now do you know?" A new constitution was adopted
Kfrby. nodding toward the judge. -, found М.-reau « body, and I am (де,,;,, su.ted to the enlarged field of

А Іиеигу ?u»p in fall retreat now the chief wtin^s against you.** snap- 
. . -ounded on Ibe balcony, and as Mme. p^d Ibe boy. spiring out the wont*

Senor Restrepo knew nothing of yvezar «rave birth to a frightened with distilled venom, 
geology nor emeralds, yet in 1S96 be title -cream Larkin Bunce. looking Aaron RaudaJ's expression changed, 

upon traces of ancient workings wy overneated and embar aDd with sudden agitation be grasped
Tt.ssed. pushed through the window M Veaodry's arm. lo bulb men some 

and later uncovered very extensive 4od ьеаш*чІ rather foolishly upon the of lbe boy s despicable action bad Presidents: XV. XL Southam editor of
workings Which proved to be the real tumbled company. p urred the Ottawa Citizen, J. E. Atkinson,
treasure trove, the lost emerald mine 'on chaDpe<l -Toar m$Dd aboal î3t* Kirby waited coolly, surveying his T e _treasure tro e. .ne os emeruia mme |Fu[ dl<j lotl. Larkin:" Khl,«. n, crefull, chose hta managing editor of the Toronto Star,

zrwtcd Kirby pleasantly. r next words. "So vou are the man 1 Julian Sale, of the Julian Sale I-eath-
promise of duplicating the wonderful WelL 1 didu t stroll fur." acknowl- gad to 6nd.- ь, еті'Л measured ly. with er Goods Co. Toronto, H. B. Cowan, 
record Л Muzo, which probably was "dePd tb# otber' fas,eoinS aD innocent sardonic, contemptuous smile. "Did . Ff , ,-yv UI-» u»e ce-’.og -There was you tbat p^tol away, or did you Managing ^itor of Farm and I>a=r)

Peterboro. Secretary A. B. Farmer 
"That's your defense, is It?" cried B \. Toronto. Treasurer: D. B. 

Tom. iauchma v Billy. “I’ll show топ

vents some

the league’s work, tbe following oi 
cers were elected:—

President: John MacKay, business 
manager of the Toronto Globe. Vice

co.

came

D’Aober Your daughter points in the 
Dutch school, does she not?

Mrs. Xewrich Not much she don't r 
af We pay 5-F> a quarter to give her private 
;n lessons at home. Dntca school. Indeed. 

-Phil.Record.

of Somondoco, which gives every
The Torpedo Fish

A recent addition to the J:vision 
fishes in ihe new National Xcsenm 
Washington has proved one ot the most

S 2.000,000 to ^4,000.000 amtuaily <ome men out there, strangers 10 me— 
fora century and for unknown cen- so fnr Yet they kind o’ seemed to

і show some interest in me when 1 ran

keep it?"

tttries in pi e-Spanish times.
into 'em. Told me it wasn’t hewlthv to

*

/
4
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% THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGSі
I™*

Parcel Post- Why Not? Farmers had to sell because they could 
! not feed tlie'r animals profitably. Now 

there is a shortage of the meat aqimab. 
± rices for good quality market cattle and 
hogs are beginning to advance, and will 
most certainly continue to advance for 
some time to coin.;.

The shortage of the oat crop is estima
ted at about 300,000,000 bushels from 
that of las*, year Wheat is 30,000,000 
bushels below 1910, and hay about 12,- 
000,000 tons. The actual result* of the 
harvest may not prove so disastrous as 
these sensationai figures indicate, but 
there is still a very trying condition to 
race.

It is scarcely any wonder that the peo
ple of the Republic are anxious to get all 
the food products tliev can from Canada. 
There is a wonderful market opportunity 
before the Canadian farmer who has the 
products that are needed to feed the city 
and factory population of the United 
States,

NOTICE The farmers of Canada are gradually 
learning by expei ience how advantageous 
is rural free deli' ery. The svstem'is be- 

iug put into operation as rapidly as the 
routes can be arranged, and the boxes, 
etc., prepared and placed into position. 
But rural tree delivery would be infinite
ly more valuable to the community if we 
had a parcel post system in Canada equal 
in efficiency to that existing in Great 
Britain. There is in Canada tOu wide a 
margin between the producer and the 
consumer. This must be narrowed. It 
is in the interests of both producer and 
consumer that it should be narrowed. 
The express companies and the middle 
men are now standing between the 
producers and the consumers. Some 
middlemen are quite legitimate, while 
some are not, but it would be difficult 
for anyone to justify the existence of the 
tolls which the express companies de
mand and collect. The system of mod
ern merchandising has been built up at 
too great a cost. The expenses of main
taining the system and the excessive pro
fits are paid by the producers and the 
consumers. The tax of transit is altoge
ther too great. It is unfair. It hampers 

. trade and adds enormously to the cost of 
food products and of manufactured artic
les. The demand for a lesser tax in 
transit is imperative, and must be met. 
If the next Liberal Government is urged 
to deal with this matter by instituting 
pareel post the relief will be great. There 
will still be plenty of work for the ex
press companie: to do at rates determin
ed by the Canadian Railway CommissionN

A large number of our 
subscribers are more or less 
In arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds, it is a matter of quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will inform all of the 
date they are paid up to. 
Remember 25 p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
are paid in advance.
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Play Time is Over 
Now for the School Suit

Goodness of Material and Correct Styles 
are what Put Our 

Boys Clothing in a Class by itself

Boys Suits $2.37 to $6.50 
Pants 50c. „ $1.49

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. Fascinating New Zealand.

The real New Zealand of to-day is not 
so well known as it should be, writes 
Arthur J. Rees, in the Empire Magazine. 
It is the must beautiful country on earth, ! 
for in the narrow compass of its 104.750 
sq. miles--about six-sevenths the area of 
the United Kingdom—the scene of six of 
the most picturesque countries of the 
world is produced ; the Soumis and fiords 
of Norway; the Alps of Switzerland, the 
thermal springs and volcanoes of Japan, 
the locks and lakes of Scotland; the ab
rupt chasms, dizzy depths and wonderful 
waterfalls of California, and the sensuous 
cliarn: of coloring and sunny stillness of 
Italv. But New Zealand has io pay the 
penalty of beauty in the heroics of guide 
books whose writei ь have failed to see 
that their lavish use of superlatives has 
unwittingly conveyed the impression a- 
broad that New Zealand .s chiefly a tour
ist resort where the visitors are shown 
hot springs by stately tattooed Maoris ii 
feather mat. New Zealand, with compar
atively tew birds and no animals of its 
own has so readilv adopted the imported 
“game” animals and birds and fishes in 
its hospitable woods and waters as to cir
culate more guide-book impressions that 
New Zealand is remarkable as a game- 
hunting wonderland. The real wonder of 
New Zealand to-day is its people. New 
Zealand is graving up more like her 
mother than any of the other daughters 
of the Empire, but although there is some 
similarity in temperament between the 
Britisher of the Sow**! and the Britisher 
born at the colder homestead of the race 
tne New Zealander is facing the problems і 
ol civilization in his island home in his ; 
o vn way.

S. S. CONNORS BROS, will leave St. 
John for St. Andrews Saturday morn
ings calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Blacks Harbor, Back Bay or 
Letete, Deer Island and Red Store or St 
George.

RETURNING leave St. Andrews for 
St. John Tuesday morning calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor, and Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.” 

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd. 
(St. John Agent)

Thorne Wharf & Warehouse Co. 

Freight for St George received up to 
Noon Fridays, uol later.*

Manager LEWIS CONNORS 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.
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3èim *9You Breathe It.
«

By the simple net of breathing, we 
inhale life and death. You breathe 
air crowded with disease germs. 
These lodge in the membrane and at 
once commence their deadly work. 
In a night you develop a cold and 
before long you ar^ in the grip of 
Canada’s deadliest enemy—Catarrh.

You also breathe Hyomei (pro
nounced High-o me) and bv so doing 
breathe in life—Hvomei is medicated 
and vaporized air. In its journey 
through the breathing organs it ar
rests and kills catarrh and cold germs 
soothes the inflamed membrane and 
commences.the work of healing. Asl. 
druggist J Sutton Clark what he 
knows about Hyomei. You will find 
that he not only sells it but guaran
tees it. A complete outfit will cost 
you $i.oo from your druggist or post
paid from the R. Y. Booth Co., Ltd., 
Fort Erie, Ont. You will find it in
valuable for coughs, colds, catarrh, 
rnd all kindred diseases Money re
funded if it fails.
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chooi Boots for Boys irisMACES BAY •s ml
3»

%
Misses Ethel and Irene Mawhin- 

ney, Charles, James and Milton Reed 
arrived here in a gasoline launch on 
Sunday, they returned to St. John on 
Monday.

Herman Mawhinney is spending 
two weeks vacation with his -parents 
here.

Special Lines Made of 
Fine Strong stock, on Good Fitting lasts 
Just the Thing for Hard School wear

£
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Mrs. Jennie Upham has returned 

here again after a pleasant visit r.t 
Bar Harbor, Me.

The many friends of Mrs. John R.- 
Corscadden are pleased to hear that 
she is much improved in health.

A young daughter brightened the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Corscad
den Wednesday.

Mrs. Addison Thompson of Dipper 
Harbor West called on friends on the 
rjdge Friday.

A young son arrived at the 1 ome 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cassidy 
Monday last.

We are sorry to report Thos. Cors
cadden is still on the sick list.

Mrs. John Snider has gone to See 
lye’s Cove where she intends to spend 
a couple of months.

We are sorry to report Robert Bi
ll і on the sick list.

The fishermen of Maces Bay re
port having great catches in their 
weirs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Magowan are re 
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a baby girl.

James Corscadden made a flying 
trip to St. John Tuesday.

A dance was held in R T. 
whir.ney’s hall on Saturday evening, a 
good time was reported by all.

Miss E. Kirkpatrick has resumed 
her duties in the school here.
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A Market Opportunity.
For many years the Un tfd States has 

been placing the greatest emphasis on in 
lustrial developement. The whole na
tion has devoted its energies to the work 
ing up of raw materials, and the urban 
and factory population has increased out 
of all proportion to the number of peo
ple on the land. For generations the 
United States farmer has, in his careless 
way, produced ample food supplies, but 
the time has come when the land has lost 
its virgin fertility, the deterioration o! 
farm produce has been marked, and in
creasing quantities of food products muse 
be imported from the outside.

This year, owing t-i the drouth and 
other causes, the great crops of the cou
ntry are short. The corn crop alone will 
be. according to estimate, 500 000,000

Advertise in the Greetings!

SEPTEM 15th t

bushels short jf last year. This shortage 
is so great that it is difficult to A New Stock of Kynocli Ammunition for use in 

Guns, Inities and Revolvers.
Hunting Knives,- 60 to 75c., Hunters Axes,
Hatchets, Pocket Compases, Camp Utensils, etc.
Long black Oil coats.
All sizes of Glass, Putty, Hinges, Locks.
Tarred and Dry Paper, Point, Oils, Varnish, etc.
Try Dust bane for sweeping,- 35c. for Large can.
If it’s not what is claimed for it, we will Refund money.

compre
hend its magnitude. There are thous- We have received our New Yarns. Direct from the 

Makers, White. Black ami 3 shades of Grey, 2 & 3 ply і
Double and Twisted Black Legging, in 3 sizes.
Fruit Jars, Rubber Rings, Paraffine Wax.
Fancy American Plate Beef, Onions, Pickling Spice, 
(Jider and White Wine Vinigar, of good quality
6 bars Gilt Edge Soap,- 25 cents.
Best Fresh Ground Coffee, 37c. lb., Save 3c. .

Sassafras Oil For Mosquito 
Bites. ands of people in the United States who 

use cormneal as a regular article of food 
just as Canadians use oatmeal and bread. 
Bnt most of the corn is used to feed hogs 
and cattle, te make pork and beef. Hor
ses also are fed largely in the corn areas 
on the same gram. The shortage of this 
one crop will make a vase difference in 
the production of all kinds of live stock.

The drouth has had another important 
result. Pastures have been short and 
difficult to get. so thousands of stockrais- 
ers have been forced to sell their cattle, 
hogs, sheep and horses for what they 
could get for them, or let them starve 
and die of thirst. This is the chief rea- 
•son why from May till the eml of July 
live stock was sacrificed in great quanti
ties on the markets of the United States.

It is generally known how valuable a 
pieventive against the bites of mosquito
es, fleas, gnats, midges and so forth oil 
of sassafras is. If in a susceptible per
son the oil is applied at once to the place 
that has been bitten it almost invariably 
prevents the poisoning altogether.

If applied to the inflamed spot a day or 
two after the bite it at once stops irrita
tion. To those who live in the country 
and whose life is made a burden by un
due susceptibility to insect bites and to 
those who have not yet returned from 
holiday making in regions infested in 
by biting insects oil of sassafras should 
be a great boon, and it is harmless as an 
external application.--Dietetic and Hy

gienic Gazette.

-

Always Pleased to Buy your Eggs^g^i

JOHN DEWAR 8 SONS, Ltd
-»3HS30SHZe0SSE3^SEDHSeSBS£»-
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THE (ЖАЛІТЕ TOWN GKEETLXGiS

і is I Election CardTHE GRANITE TOWN j war, for the sentiment of Europe
against it. Nor does France stand alone 
and defenseless, for- England’s interests 
are almost equally involved. Imagine a 
dozen or two English Dreadnoughts be 
tween Dover and Calais preventing am 
German ship from getting in or out of 
port. With such a naval force as a bar
rier of destruction, what would become 
of the great commerce of Germany that 
has been built up at such infinite pains 
and expense ?

The Kaiser is not a madman. He may 
bluster and make difficulties over a com
promise and secure an addition of some 
sort to German territory in tropical Afri
ca where German colonists refuse to 
settle, bet he will not risk the peace and 
power of his empire upon a war in 
whi' li even victory on land would be 
disastrous to h.s own reputation ami the 
welfare of the German people.

We have in stock an 
immense quantity and 
full assortment of

GREETINGS
ST. GEORGE. N. B.

F. M. CAWLEY«5.
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS 

J. W. CORItKLL,

-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 
SI.OO per year, when paid 
in advance 7Де ; to the 
United States nOc. extra tor 
postage. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and will be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

SPRUCE LumberEditor
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

in all lengths 
and all sizes.

Spruce Boards 
Spruce Scantling 
Spruce Timber

■

.Ш
V -È Undertaker and Embalmer

ж -
Complete stock Funeral Supplies on band

і
Ш -i 1: 1
Ш\ 4

Prices lower than any competitor

HALEY 8 SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B.

t

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion 50 cents: eacli subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c a line: transient want adv. 25c. for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must he paid for m ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly
J. B. SPEAR

The Most Up-to date ltepair 
Department in connection with 

this Jewelry Busininess in 
Eastern Maine.

vance
contracts on application.

All Communications intended fur 
publication must be accompanied by the 
v.-riiers name and address.

Gl’.KKTiNOS lias a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and turns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

Three Arrests і з big Lottery
tit. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 22 1911. 

The Electors of The County of 
Charlotte.

Gentlemen: —
1 have been chosen, hy a verv large 

and representative convention of tile 
Liberal Party of Charlotte Count!, as 
the Candidate to solicit xour support in 
the approaching election, in behalf of the 
policy of that Party and the Reciprocity 
Agreement now before the people for 
their decison.

During the three years I have had the 
honor of being your Federal representa
tive. I have labored diligently for the in
terest of Charlotte County in legislation, 
public works and betteifhents, that 
would be helpful to the business, safety 

and comforts of our people.
Should I again be honored bv vou on 

Sept. 21st next by being elected your re
presentative to the Federal Parliament, 
I shall use every effort to advance your 
interests as well as those of the Province 
and the Dominion at large. In thorough 
accord with the Government, who will 
rule the ..ext Parliament, I feel I can as
sist greatlv the many interests of the 

; people of Charlotte County if elected 
their representative.

I believe very strongly in the great 
good that will come to our County and 
the whole of Canada by the adoption of 
the Reciprocity Agreement, whicli is the 
great and sole issue before the people in 
this election.

Both parties have tried to get fair re-

Raid
Undertaker and Funeral DirectorBy the arrest of three men and the sei

zure of thousands of lottery tickets on 
Thursdav in an office in Rose street the 
police believe they have checked the big
gest policy and lottery enterprise since 
the time of "At” Adams. So extensive 
were the alleged operations of the band 
that $50,000 is said to be a conservative 
estimate of the monthly receipts. Besides 
hundreds of agents in New York citv, the 
lottery is said to have representatives in 
every large city in the United States.

The police have known for almost a 
year ot a lotterx in this city, modelled on 

of Italy. Tickets had been obtained, 
identical with those of the Italian lottery 
except tile royal coat of arms, used on 
the latter, did not appear. Oil these tick
ets were printed “Lotto Publico Italiano’’ 

The lottery here is said to Wave had no 
connection with the one in Italy of the 

other than the use of the 
system of numbers, so that the 

drawings in Italy indicated the winners 
in ttiis country. Eacli ticket sold here, 
stated the date and place of a drawing ill 
an Italian cify. The Italian squad of the 
Detective Bureau arrested several alleged.

All Kinds of Work 
Done

A full supply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, SEPT., IS 11)11

Telephone at ResidenceJewelry matching and repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

Meaning of the Dispute over 
Morocco

' Prices to suit the people(New York World.)
With the return to Berlin of M. Jules 

Cambon, the French Ambassador, with 
precise instructions from the French 
Cabinet, the "conversations' on the Mor
occo question will be renewed with Herr 

Kiderlin-Waechter, the Foreign

All goods delivered free

NOTICE OF SALEBALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed Tender 

for Wharf at Liitle Lameque, N. B.,“ 
Q У I § ^ BA j L E Y і w*" received at this office until 4.00

the construction of a Wharf at Little 
Lameque, Gloucester County. N. B.

Plans, specifi-ation and form of con
trast can he seen and forms ot tender ob
tained at this Department and at the offi- 

of E T P. Shewen. Esq., District 
a» . |n«| Engineer, St. John, N. B., Geoffrey 
unguia! ; StPa(1 Esq _ District Engineer, Chatham, 

N. B., and on application to the Post- 
! master at Lameque, N. B.

I Persons tendering are notified that
00 ' tenders will not lie considered unless

Pennine ma(le on the Printe'1 for:l,s and
uenuine sjgnetl with t,ieir actual signatures,

і stating their occupations and places of
In the case of firms, the a-t-

sone
To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 

oi Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick, Fanner, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concern:

Notice is hereby given that under and 
bv virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, % 

and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part, 
bearing date the third day of May, A.
D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county,in Book No. 40. 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gillmor at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, on Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o'clock in the aft
ernoon. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: “All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge in said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as- 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded on the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by John New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the 
south by and owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less ’* 1 Together with the build- 
ngs thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15th day of June A. D. 1911.

Irwin b Gilnior, Mortgaee.

VOll
Secretary. The extent of Germany’s 
demands for compensation, if tliev have JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

been exactly defined, is still a dip
lomatic mystery, hut France now offers 
to Germany certain portions of the 
French Congo in exchange foi the ab
solute recognition by Gern any of F. an- 
ce’s rights in Morocco.

Under the Algeciras convention ol 
1906 France was granted distinct powers

ever MAINECALAIS,
і

Thesaniï name, ces
same 4]

ol
and

Щйand assumed distinct duties in Morocco.
Fraiii e ar.d Spain were to control the 
policing of the country from the eight j agents nf the letterv last spring but had 
main ports. When the Sultan this year 

threatened with a rebellion and was 
reported to be under siege with his forc
es in his capital, a column of French 

• troops was despatched to Ftz. While 
tliis movement was under the German

I
been unable to find the head-quarters of 
the band. residence.

ual signature, the nature of the o cupa- 
tion, and place of residence of each 
her of ‘he firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
pa vaille to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Tublic Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount ol 

: the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
decline to enter into a

WPS Beware і
The clew which led to the arrests came 

from the purchase of three new printing 
presses. Policemen on entering the office 
report finding in addition to the tickets, 
plates and fo-ms for printing them and 
proofs of the first issue of an Italian news

Giochino Pistelli, Endoro Pistelli I States for many years, anil it is now

meui-
of'I-

>ДРАШ£ A Imitations

Sold onGovernment remained passive and seem
ed to approve France’s action. Two 
years ago in a separate agreement France 
and Germany between themselves estab- an(j Qttone Ciami were arrested on a chance, if we so elect, to profit by this

upI ciprocal trade relations with the United
our

the
ÿNlAN &BBAS, 

Price 25 cts.|ier№ 
BHARffS LINIMEHTCQ.

paper.
Merits of person tendering 

contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be no", accepted the cheque

lislied their political and ecomic positions c[, irge of having lottery tickets in their agreement. Any tariff put upon the pru- 
in Morocco.

The sending of the German warship ;
Pantner to Agadir came like a clap of 
thunder in a clear sky. It was taken in 

European capital to be a threat

Minard’s
ducts of the soil and sea, give not thepessesiion.—Ex. siewMiT™!?ДІСНАИВI» Linimentslightest gain or assistance to the (arm r 
or fishermen. It lessens the great value 
of his labor, in the home market, and 
bars him largely from getting into a for
eign market. Not tariffs, but larger 
markets are what the farmers luniber- 

and fishermen need for their best 
prosperity. Under the proposed Reci
procity Agreement one of the verv best 

*"* і and largest markets will be opened to us.
or foreign population. On the heels of ТЄІ0рІ10ПЄ ЗуВІвШ tf tl» C. P.j Our farms and homes will, increase

Railway.

will he returned.
The Department does not bind itself to 

accept the. lowest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

s.

For Sale
Farm containing 1)0 acres, Plentv ofevery

against France, and the latter attitude of Wood, Good Water and Buildings, terms 
Berlin leaves no other interpretation of j reason!lbie, Apple to To Let!

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Sept. 7, 1911

will not be paid for this
THE R. H. DAVIS HOUSE 

On Carleton Street.
it. In itself Agadir is a closed port on 
tlie southwest coast of Morocco, hardlv

David Oliver men
Newspapers 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

Manor Road, St. George, N. B.more than an open roadstead, an al
most deserted settlement without trade Apply to H. V. Dewar
its occupation ot Agadir, Germany de
manded compensations from France and
created a situation in which ala-mists The new teleolione system of train
read only signs of war. j dispatching went into effect on the At- mers the lumhermen an,t ц1е fishermen

So far as Germany’s entire trade with | lantic division of the Canadian Pacific | ^ hostile tariffs will be returned to them 
Morocdb can be estimated from official j Railway from St. John to Megantic at, ^ ^ a(]option „f tlljs Reciprocity
reports, it is of trifling value. From ! midnight Sunday or 12.01 this morning.

largely in value and our present pros
perity greatlv enhanced. Tile heritage 
of fair and just trade taken from the far-

and cayenne, and two-thirds cupful of 
Pour over vinegar to cover,point, add onions, again bring to boiling 

point a.id let boil five minutes. Put in 
bottles, interspersing with bits of mace, 
while pepper corns, clover, bits of bay- 

leaf and slices of red pepper. Fill bottles 
to ox erflowing with vin-gat, scalded with 
sugar, allowing one cupful of sugar to 
one gallon of vinegar. Cork while still 
hot.

sugar.
bring to boiling and let simmer two NOTICE

Owing to the fai'ure of the Lords 
Cox-e Team to keep their engagement en 
Lab- r Day or to even notify us as to 
their intention, so that we could arrange 
with some other team for the dav, and 
to the fact that we have had several 
games postponed on account of rain, 
which xve could not arrange later, we 
have been under more expense than jur 
gate receipts will cover so we respectful
ly ask all whose names are attached to 
the Guarantee Fund would hand their 
amounts to the Treasurer.

hours.
Piccalilli No. 2. Wipe one-half bushel 

of green tomatoes and chop. Chop two 
medium-sized cabbages. Wipe and chop

Remove

і Agreement.
I desire, dear sirs, above all things, to

ports of Morocco annually amounted to few weeks ago and the date of its official j ^ уоцг cllosell member to assist in 
about $24,000,000, of which Germany's adoption had Ueeu announced, when, at | ,iamel]t obtaining this great boon for 
share was about 12 per cent., or less than ! the ast moment, it was decided to make 

Hides, skins, cattle and Brownville Junction the chief despatch-1

The xvhole system xxas ready for use a1906 to 1908 the total exports and im-
one-half peck of green peppers, 
skins and chop two quarts of onions.

lavers of vegetables in 
kettle and sprinkle each

Par-

Put alternate
you.

Celery relish: Wipe 17' ripe tomatoes. 
Remove leaves and root ends from five 
bunches of celery. Wipe two red pep
pers. Chop vegetables, mix, put in a 
preserving kettle and add two and a 
quarter cupfuls of sugar, one and a half 
cupfuls of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of 
salt and one teaspoonful, each, of cloves, 
allspice, cinnamon, mustard and celery

granite-ware 
generously with salt, repeating until all 
is used. Cover and let stand overnight

$3.000,000.
oilier animals, almonds .-ml ruits are ; i::g point of St. John. This course 
the chief exports, and cheap manufact-

I am. Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM F. TODD.was

decided upon as it was thought that the
Ill the morning, drain, put in a preserv
ing kettle and add two pounds of white 
mustard-seed and three bags of whole 

cinnamon and allspice),

system could he operated from a centralthe chief imports. But back ofures
Most of the x-eterans seem somewhatpoint. Accordingly extensive аіе-иь-і 

tions had to be made and these have suspicious of the innovation but those
j who have seen it work in other places 
* are satisfiel that tliev will soon get used

Germany's move, it is believed in well- 
informed quarters, are influential private 
interests like the Krupps and Mannes- 
manns, which seek exclusix-e mining and 
trading concessions. Rich iron deposits 
and disused mines and the abundant sup
ply of antimony to the south of the Atlas Bruce will probably go to ,
are an alluring bait to concession-hunt- Junction or Woodstock and Mr. W. F. ,or use 1,1 case of accide,,ls to the tele‘ ; hours, stirring occasionally. Fill bottles 
ers who have behind them the greatest Noble, who was a despatches has been ; phone system.-Ex.

John C. O’Brien
St. George В. B. A.

spices (clover, 
allowing one taMespoonfu! of each spice 

vinegar to all, add

just been completed.
The change involves the removal of a 

couple of dispatchers from St. John. | to it and like it belter than the old way. 
The telegraph lines will still be kept in

in a bag. і our over
teste, bring gradually to theseed. Bring gradually to the boiling 

Ггохх'ііville operation for commercial messages and | point and let simmer one and a half
sugar to
boiling point, and let simmer very slow
ly six hours, stirring occasionally, to pre-

Mr. T. A. Stevenson and M-\ R. H. “The passion for flying has certainly
caught oil in my district,’’ said Assem- 
blymaiiSullii'an. “A nine-year-old box- 
up there decided one day, after watching 
a goose fly across the yard, that if such a 
tiling could fly by merely flapping its 

was no reason why he.

vent burning.and seal while hot.
Piccalilli No 1: Wipe and chop cne 

peck of green tomatoes, sprinkle with 
one cupful of salt, cover and let stand 
over night. In the morning drain, put 
in a preserving -ettle, and add 11 medi
um-sized onions, peeled and finely chop
ped, and six green peppers, wiped and 
finely chopped, then add three and a 
half teaspoonfuls of cinnamon, allspice 
and mustard, two teaspoonfuls of cloves, 
one-half teaspoon ful each of white pepper

made chief operatot at St. John.
Another important change in the staff

military power in Europe.
With all respect for Germany and its і Good HintsIt’s Tims For Pickling.

,civilization, the policy adopted at Berlin is the promotion of Mr. Walter Brown, , 
seems to be a ph in case of blacî-mail ; train master and chief train despatcher 
Berlin savs in effect: “We have no land to the office of assistant superintendent.

too I with jurisdiction over the lines from St. onions, cover with brine, allowing one 
and Fredericton and і ancl one half cupfuis of salt to two

«•ings there 
WillieSpratt, shouldn’t fly by flapping 
his arms a few times and then boldly 
plunged off into space. He landed on the 
side of hi? head, and to the boy xvho was 
watching him said:

An immaculate mattress is essential to 
good health It is well to have a separate 
cover that buttons on, so

(Women's Home Companion.) 
Pickled onions: Peel small, white

that it can be
i i North Africa. We have come

frequenVy washed.
A cloudv day is the best for washing 

sun-shine

late, and if you do not give us a s', ice of ! John to Vanceboro
the N. B. Southern line to St. Step ( Quarts of boiling water, cover and let

і stand two days. Drain and cover with
Morocco we want some of the Congo.” over 

Hasty jingoes like some our esiemied hen. 
contemporaries jump at the conclusion ; The operators along the line

There will he no the telephone key for all train messag. s. drain; make more brine,, heat to lioihng

windows, because the warm 
dties the water too quickly, and the win
dow is likely to be streaked.

“The trouble was I forgot to ffap.”--
using more biiiie; let stand two days ami againare New York Herald.

that war is imminent.
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
*

; many others of note, assembled to-day
і in Scotland’s, ancient ecclesiaetiçal cap-
: ltd at the opening of the celebration of 

The Stmr. Connors Bros, did not ar- 1
the 500th anniversary of the Universityrive until noon Tuesday and discharged
of St. Andrews. Among the Americans

her freight into the warehouse, leaving 1 present were Prof. Jos’ah Kovce, of Har- 
again on the same tide. !

vard l mversitv; Prof. Bernard P Moses,
I of the University of California, and Dr. 

Schr. Grace Alice of Calais, Me.. 19, ^еоп.,Г(| Stejneger, representing the 
tons, was here tins week with a load of, Smithaonian lnstitulio„. 
g,ey granite from Red Beach, pa,tof gt Andrewl vvus foullde(, in 1411 ,,y
which was for Tavte, Mealing &Co., , ,,Bishop \v ardlaw r nd is the oldest inu
tile balance was taken toSt. Stephen for , c , tl • . • <r versitv of Scotland. Prior toits founding

І the Montreal market. .. ,tile only oppirtimitv lor the education of
------------------- ------------------------ :—

Eldrc Gillmor who has been so ill for olj)er countries.

LOCALSto Boston on Thursday.
Mrs. McLeod of St. George spent a 

few days at the Point las* week.
Mrs. McLaughlin and family le t for 

their home in Boston after spending the 
summer with Mrs. Neil Seelye.

Rev. Mr. Barnes arrived Monday and 
spent a few flays with Mrs. Geo. Mathews 
lie will have services at the Baptist 
Church, Mascarene Sundav evening.

Mrs. Enoch Mathews and brother J.
Randall of Alpena Mich., are enjoying a 

I week at St. Stephen, Calais and East- 
port.

Mrs. Isaac and Miss Violet William
son were at Back Bav Wednesday.

Miss Carrie Chubb had a very pleasant the kast two weeks is stin ver-v !ow with 
surprise Tuesday when she received a і s,'Kht hoPes of recovery. Last week his ! _
generous bag of choicest apples from ! ’"K was amputated just below the knee. KSgiVIfig Ü3y ГГОЗаЙіу

her friend iss Lila G. Dick.
L. V. Price and Mr. Keenan of Sc. as was hoped.

John took lea with H. O. Chubb Tuesday, i

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

і :

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
SPECIAL FARES TO

TORONTO
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
Aug. 2<> to Sept. 11

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted ou a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send jour 
money.

j

FROM ST. .TOI [N
S20.50

Issue Aug. 24, 26, 28, 29 
and 30. Sept. 6 aud 7

ti e Scottish youth lay in pilgrimages to

!

ANDREW McSEE Back Bay wSI 6.80
Issue Aug. 25. 31 & Sept. 5

Осі. 30but sr far lias not resulted as favorable

All Tickets Good for Return 
Up to Sept. 13th. 1911

Ottawa, Sept. П., Thanksgiving day 
will probablv be fixed this vear for Mon 

Fishing at Lepreau is said to have been flay, Ovt. 30. The proclamation will not 
of record breaking proportions lately. | 1-е issued until the government meet after

BACK BAY papers charged, had amassed millions. 
Judging by the language that the Con
servative organs used, Mr. Siftonwasa 
disgrace to any political party, but today 
we find this came Sifton guiding and di
recting the Conservative forces in Cana
da. In fact the outcasts of the Libera! 
party seem to be good enough tc become 
the leaders of the Conservative forces.

According to the estimates which the 
Conservative pa ers had put on Messrs 
Tarte, Iiourassa and Sifton in former 
years, they could not pnssiblv become 
any worse than they were then. Yet 
with all the sins and iniquities charged 
against them, they seem to be good 
enough for the Conservative party at the 
present tim- .-Ex.

Mrs. Hugh Harris ana Mrs. J. Henlev 
spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. D. 
Cook.

Mr. and M-s. Hill Hooper and Mrs. 
Spencer spent one day last week at Bliss 
Isle lid.

Kenneth Sprague of Calais is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sprague,

Mrs. Melvin Cook called c n Mrs. H. 
Hanlev one day this week.

Mrs. Thomas French spent one day 
this week with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben Leavitt.

Mrs. Wm. Mitchell is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Chas. Wright at Beaver 
Harbor.

Mrs. Spencer and Miss Pauline Craig 
spent Thursday with their sister Mrs. 
Harry Epps.

Elisha Leavitt of Letang was a business 
called here one day this week.

Mrs. Neil Oliver called on Mrs Jas. 
McLeese one evening last week.

B. Connors and H. Kinney spent Sun
day with the latter’s mother Mrs. Capt. 
Kinney.

Mrs. Wilson of Campobello is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. jas. McLeese.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dow of St.George

Choice Of 2 Through Trains
OCEAN MARITIME

LIMITED EXPRESS

MASCARENE It is reported that while all have done electi 11 day to consider the matter. How 
John Stuart made a business trip to j well, the Ellis brother, it is said have‘ ever, tile day elioser* is always a Monday

cleared $3000. apiece during the past near the close of October. Last year
і Thanksgiving was observed on Oct. 31.
! The American fishing steamer Arbutus

Bonnv River on Saturday.
RosCoe Burgess was in Letete Sat unlay i few weeks.

Connecting at Bonaventure 
Station Montreal witli Fast 
Through Trains of G. T. R.

afternoon.
Misses Grace and Flora Stuart visited 

Mrs. Kin Stuart Saturday.
Bennv Penny called on Bert Cameron

Mondav evening. j o'clock, hut the wreck proved so bad regulations
Dick and Rod English enjoved ч motor i train was cancelled and mail will not ar- 

sail to St. George Monday.
Miss Delia Me Vicar and Mrs. Dexter

To-day (Thursday; the tram is again recently seized at Sydney, N. S.. has been 
at her wintei tricks, two cars derailed ! leased. The owners have given a heavy 
near Duck Cove, expected here about 1 bond not to again infringe Canada fishing

.

Final information is now being obtain
ed hv the census commissioners, who areZI. GEORGE rive till Friday.

FISII - MARKET
Full assortment of Fresh and

the і being sent to ail houses which were re
porter! vacant in June. This will make up 
the counts of Canadians complete. 

--------- ---------------

Ill fact the whole summer,
enjoyed a drive to St. George Monday j hours of arrival have been very little het

ter than in the winter, it being from halfevening.
Mrs. Lizzie Chambers spent Saturday i 

and Sunday with her son at Northern ! every day. 
Harbor, Deer Is.

Cured Fish Always on hand.I an hour to an hour and a hall late almostPRICES - RIIIT
The Minstrel Boy Died at a 

Green Old Age
Italy’s “Moving Schools” Wm. McCarthy -------

Mrs. Moody Dotin of St. George is the j To.day fThllrsdav) nomination pro- !
ceedings are going on at the Shiretown, 
tlie C. РД R» ran an excursion unde*-a I 
$150. guarantee one half from each party, 

j It left Lepreau in the morning for the 
і Tltilction where the St Stephen train 
, will meet it there both to St. Andrews.

Rome, Sept. 5.— An interesting experi
ment is being carried on in the arid dis
trict about Rome, along tlie sea coast 
and among the Abruzzi Mountains, which 
has been possible only through private 
charity.

Illiteracy has always been a character
istic of the Italian peasant, especially in 
tlie south; so much so that while the per
centage in the north is almost negligible 

spent Sunday last with Mrs. K. Cooke. I that of the south is so great as to raise 
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Leavitt called on | that of the whole kingdom to about 50 

their daughter Mrs. Mathew Fallon at! percent. Education is obligatory, but it
is difficult to enforce when the peasant

An aged wandering singer, rhvmster 
j and story teller, who was said to be a de- 
| scendant of one famed in the days of 
minstrelsy, died recently in the hospital 
in County Mea h, Ireland. He was the 
last of the old school of so called poets 
who lived by story telling and verse 
making at farmhouse firesides. His name 
was Thomas Smith, and, according to re
port, one of his ancestors wore cap and 
bells and served as a jester to a prince. 
In his boyhood Smith, it is "said, wore a 
faded doublet of alternating stripes of 
yellow and blue, which had been handed 
down to him as a relieof his great-grand
father’s fame as a countryside fumnaker.

His stories for the most part had to do 
witli the fairies, and always presented 
the good fairy in the part of straighten
ing tangles and easing the path to happy 
marriage. His visits throughout the coun
try were made with scheduled regularity 

! and an evening with tlie poet was the 
occasion forxa gathering of young folk. 
Like most poets he was not thrifty and 

і died poor.

guest of her mother Mis. S. Wilcox.
Mrs Mathew Mitchell has been visit

ing her mother Mrs. S. Dick. Letete.
Bruce McVicar called oil friends at St. | 

George recently.
Mis. Chas. LelamL rilled on Miss.!.*. 

Emma Christie Sunday afternoon.
A number from here attended church | 

at Letete Sunday evening

і
EXECUTORS NOTICE/

All persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Kinsman P. Cil.mor 
are requested G» present the same duly 
attested within thirty davs from date and 
all persons indebted to same estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Dated Saint George, the 22nd day of 
August, A.D., 1911.

i it is expected on its return it will leave 
Si. Andrews about 6 p.m. The excite-

* j nient did not seem te be verv intense as 
Mrs. Dexter ami daughter Liila °M on)v ab0ut 90 to 100 people including the 

Heigh River, Alberta, are vrsiting Mrs. two bands were on board, leaving St. 
George.P. L Cameron.

Misses Emma Christie and Alice Grear і 
son were calling on friends Saturday.

Miss Edith Stuart spent Monday even
ing with Jennie Leland.

Hrani Wilcox of Bonnv River is spend 
ing a few days at his home here.

Frank Smith is visiting friends here.
Joshua McKenzie and daughter Audrey 

and Miss Wetmoic of Caithness called on 
Arthur Henderson Monda evening.

!W. C. H. GRIMMER, 
Executor.Letang on Sunday last.

Mrs. Hugh Harris and Mrs. J. Henley cannot even dress his large family de- The Annual Convention of Charlotte 
Countv Sunday School Association Will 
be held at St. George on Sepl. 25th and 

I 26th. Each school is entitled to send ; 
Two delegates besides its Superintendent 
ami Pastor. It is hoped that nil the 
schools in the County will be represent- 

! ed. It is very important that delegates 
be elected at once and tlieir names sent j 
to tlie chairman of the entertainment I 
committee. Miss Edna O’Biien, St. 
George, on or before xSept. 23rd. All 
persons going to the convent'on over a 
railroad must ask and procure a stand
ard certifi ate ami purchase *a single | 
ticket at one first class fare The certifi
cate when signed hv the President of the 
Association will procure a ticket for the 
return passage free if fiftv attend or for 
one quarter fare if ten or more attend. 
Will all the Superintendents please at-

і cent!y, and the children perhaps have tospent Friday, jp Eastport.
Mrs. Lizzie Craig spent a few days of | tramp mi1 es for the privelege of attend- 

last week with her sister Mrs. W.Harris. ; ing school, while in the mountains or in

spending a few days with her sisteriMrs 
H. J. Eldridge.

I Wyman Eldridge who has been ill for 
a few days is reported to be much im
proved.

The little daughtei of Mrs. Wm. Mit
chell of Back Bay fell down the stairs in 
the home of her sister Mrs. Chas. Wright 
The child was unconscious for some time 
but it is now hoped that the injury is not 
as severe as at Lrst feared.

Chas. Conley1 has been seriously ill but 
is recovering.

Miss Dora Justason left on Monday for 
Philadelphia where she will reside.

Misses Alice and Lila Hutton visited 
St. George on Monday.

Sloop Amy P brought smoked herring 
for John Paul on Monday.

Wm. Barry is spending a few days in 
Eastport on business.

J. Melvin Eldridge and Embry Paul 
went to St. John on Monday by 4'Forest 
Maid.”

Miss Cora Nodding returned from 
St. Andrews on Sunday. She was ac 
companied by her cousin Mrs. John Rus
sell of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Harvey are at
tending the Charlotte Co. Exhibition.

The school building is being painted 
by Moses Cross.

Mrs. Lydia French of Gloucester,Mass deserted districts there are often no
schools available.

I
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Ev.erett McConnell and Miss Od
essa McConnell, Letang were passengers 

the stmr. Viking from here Saturday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ive Cook spent Sunday 
•with Mr. and Mrs. David Leavitt.

It is just this want which is met by tlie j 
present plan. What are called "mov'ng 
schools” have been established in dis
tricts where there are no regular schools 
and they aie in one spot today and far a- 
way to-morrow. They comprise night 
schools for the workers, summer schools

on

Says He Was Kicked Out of 
Liberal Party.An auto party ] assed through here Sat

urday eurou te to Letete where a political j for the peasants coming down from the
Montreal Herald: “I'm not taking 

any part in politics now,” savs Mr. Dav
id Russell to the Herald last night, “but 
I feel it my duty to put a stop to J. N. 
Greenshields running around the coun
try misleading the public. He s«vs he 
left the Liberal party on account of his 
not be'ng able to swallow the reciprocity 
agreement. Great heavens, what next!" 
said Mr. Russell. ‘‘The facts are that 
we were both kicked out of the Liberal 
party in 1904. We went to Ottawa after 
our defeat in that elect.on to sell La 
Presse and get back in the ranks. The 
argument we put forward to the Premier 
was that the purchase of the French 
journal was merely a matter of business 
and tl.at we had no hard feelings against 
Sir Wilfrid or his Government. Sir

! mountains to the plains, and children’s 
classes in the open air or set np under

meeting was held that evening.
Wm. Harris called on Jas. McLeese on

Bang! Bang!
He thougnt that the Germ-ms were up 

oil him. But he nwoke to find that it was 
only the boots rapping at the door.

"What, what is it?” lie grumbled.
“A telegram, sir,” replied the boots, 

in breathless tones. "Will you open the 
door, sir?"

"Certainly not!” exclaimed Tones cros
sly. He was by no means anxious to leave 
his sheltering sheets. “Slip it under the 
door, my bov.”

11 can’t do that, sir, ’ ’ replied the boots 
anxiously. “It’s on a tray.”—Youth s 
Companion.

any available shelter. 
---------

Sunday afternoon.
Miss Cora Cooke and Ernest Leslie 

both of this place were married at East- 
port last Sa turilay.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spinney,St.George 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Z. McGee.

BEAVER HARBOR
A political meeting which was largely 

^attended was held in Paul’s hall on Fri
day evening. Hon. W. F. Todd being 
the speaker, the hall was verv tastefully 
decorated with flags and bunting.

Mrs. Nelson Wright is spending a few 
days with friends in St John.

Rev. A. F. Brown preached two in
structive and impressive sermons on Sun 
day his subject at the morning service 
being "The Christian Saboath’ and in the 
evening ‘An image in a Bed.’

Medley Kennedy of St. Georgearrived ; 
heie by stmr Connors Bros, on Saturday 
and spent Sunday with friends.

Miss Louise Marnev of St. John is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Holmes.

Mrs. Wealthy Kelson formerly of this 
place but now residing of Boston is visit
ing friends here

Misses Pethra and Lena Parker left on 
Monday for Boston where they will be 
employed.

Several parties have been on blueberry- 
picnics during the week going to Mich. 
Foley’s, Negro Harbor by motor boat.

Miss Bertha Cnrrier, Newburyport is 
the guest of her aunt Mrs. H. Flldridge.

Capt. Dan. Thompson still remains ill 
with typhoid fever. Miss Shea of St. 
John is attending him, professional 
nurse.

Surveyor General W. C. H. Grimmer 
and Dr. Taylor drove here by anto on 
Saturday afternoon.

Clifford and Elsie Nodding and Guil
ford Eldridge visited St. Andrews on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Marr of Newburyport Mass., is

tend to this that we may have a good 
attendance.

(Signed)The Changes of Time. W. H Farnham,
President. I

The Liberal parly has now been in 
power for fifteen years. During the 
early history of the Liberal Government 
the Conservative organizations all over 
Canada were wont to picture the late 
Mr. Tarte as the "Master of the Admin
istration" and to describe him as a bood- 
ler and grafter of the worst type.

Previous to the flection of 1909, Mr. 
Tarte had taken the ground that Canadi
an soldiers should not be sent to South 
Africa, and the Star and other hysterical 
organs had denounced him in the strong
est and most violent language as a trait, 
or to the British Crown. His objections 

over-ruled and the Canadian sold-

Ohituary
The home of Mr. Enos C. Justason 

was again saddened on Thursday Sept. 7 
by the death of his daughter Lois at the 
early age of 14 years and 11 months.

Much sympathy is felt for the family | Alhanv N-_ Y._ Sept. 9...lhe Secretary 

so lately bereaved of a wife and mother : q( ^ has r(.,used to illcorporate "HHi* 
and now of a loving .laughter and sister. д N>w Yo| k cjtv ]avv firm recentlv for.

By her mild and loving disposition she war(]ed a certlficate of incorporation with 
became endeared to the hearts of all who ^ ,or , proposed concern to con-

duct cafes and restaurants. The secretary 
returned the papers with a letter in which 
he said:

“While the statute with reference there 
to does not specifically prohibit the use 
of sucli a name, in my opinion, it would 
he against public policy to permit it.

------- ------------

Bad Name for a New York 
Company

Wilfrid refused to swallow our storvt 
claiming it was an insult to his intelli
gence. J. N. and I returnedto Montreal 
thoroughly satisfied that our political 
career was at an end, and I was surprised 
to hear that he had come to life again." knew her.

Mi. Russell also told The Herald that 
Mr. Donald McMaster, K. C., had come 
from England especially to represent 
him in his case against the Pinkerton 
Detective Agency, and would remain un
til after the trial. Mr. Wm. J. Burns, 
the famous detective, is coming to Mon
treal direct from San Francisco on Sat- 
day, when an important conference will 
be held with regard to the alleged asy
lum plot.- Ex.

LETETE
Dan Douglas who has been spending a 

few weeks with friends and relatives in 
this section left for his home in Bridge
port Conn., Thursday.

Mrs. John Spoffard called in Letete on 
her way to St. George Tuesday.

Misses Carrie Chubb and Niedda Wil
liamson spent Monday with M'S. John 
Leavitt.

Miss Grearson of Mass, spent Monday- 
evening with Miss Mamie Tucker.

Miss Elsie Lucker of Eastport arrived 
Tuesday and is the guest ot her sister 
Mrs. Wm. Martin.

Miss A. Bryce Marr and Ed. Russell 
of Calais spent Sunday with Mrs. Chubb

Mrs. J. A. Smitn went to Eastport on 
Saturday to meet her son who will spend 
a few weeks here.

Dr. McLeod and wife who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Dines at 
the Point for several weeks returned ] one

The funeral took place ;r. Sunday aft
ernoon and was largely attended, testify-

were
iers went to South Africa and won honor 
for themselves and for the empire. Mr. 
Tarte never forgave Sir Wilfrid for over
ruling him in this question of public 
policy and shortly afterwards he wa: 
asked for his resignation and left the 
Administration, The Conservative party- 
then received him with open arms and

ing to the esteem in which the deceased 
was held. Services were conducted by 
Rev. J. Spencer.

Card of Thanks.
Enos Justason and family wish to ex

press their heartfelt thanks to all the 
kind neighltois ar.d friends wno have 
aided them during the sickness and 
death of their daughter and sister, Lois 
E. Justason, also to those who sent 
flowers for the funeral.

One of the oldest and best completed 
for international yacht races is that for 
the Fisher Cup, on the great lakes every 
year. This year it was between the much 
feared Seneca, of Rochester, and the Pat
ricia, ofToro.ito. The above picture shows 

, the start in the second race. While Se- 
I neca won this race, the Canadian Pat

ricia took the race next, giving the Can
adian two out of three and leaving the

invited him to their fullest confide ice. j 
denounced as aBouratsa, too, was 

-traitor and as a renegade, but the Con
servatives have nim at the present time. 
Then it was Mr. Sifton, who became the 
nightmare to the Conservative party. 
They wanted to know how he made his 
fortune. Was it through graft and boo-

Wm. Garnett a native and life long 
resident ol this parish died on Tuesday- 
morning at his residence about a mile up 
the river, on the Manor Road. He had 
reached the advanced age of 83 years.

St. Andrew’s 500th Year.
Edinburgh, Sept. 12.-Delegates from

He leaves a wife, three daughters and j the universlties and ,earned societies of ! much souKllt a“er Fisher Cup under the 
son to mourn their loss.die ? He went to Ottawa a poor man 

and in a few years, the Conservative
I all the civilized world, noblemen and і Canadian ensign (or a year.
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Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
! Collecting Justice Conveyencer, Licensed 

■ Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.D© You Want?I'compared with a lodge in an old-time 

Irish Inn at the i.eight of the tourist sea- 
A certain Master of the Galway Hunt 

contributor to Cornhill. arrived atІ Father Morriscy’s 
liniment 

Relieves Pain
a small inn where all the beds were al

so. A big stock of latest novels by popular 
r'ruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.
Driving Harness NicKle, Rubber 
or Brass Mounting.
Suit of Clothes, made to measure 
by the House of Hobberlin Tor

onto. Fit Guaranteed.
Pair of Boots or Shoes for any 
member of the family.

aulliors.mm ч Jsi ж
ready taken.

A kitchen table was requisitoned, a 
hetergeneous collection of bedclothes was

nat ure і
JOHN B. SPEAR, Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.
; arranged upon it,-into the exact 
of which it was perhaps not well to in
quire too closelv, as it seemed to be com
posed of contributions from the ward-1 
robes of the hotel help,—and the sports- \ 
man turned in.

The pillow was an odd-shaped substance 
emitting a faint and strangely familiar 
odor; but the Master of the Gal wav Blaz
ers was too wearv to concern himself over 
such trifles, a nr he slept as soundlv on 
his makeshift couch as if iFhad been a 

canopied bed of state.
He was awakened in the morning bv a 

gentle fumbling at the wrappings beside 

his head.
“I’m sorry to be disturbs’ ye, sir,’’ 

said an apologetic voice, “hut sure til' 
house was out iv pillows intirelv. an' w;e 
put th' side iv bacon undher y’r honor’s 
head. I was just conthrivin’ to get a few 
rashers off for th’ quality’s breakfast 

Moutreal, Q. e without disturbin’ ye, whin y’r honor

woke up.

Aches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment.
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles,jjiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore tin oat or lungs, or any deep-seated pain.

і lIt is aosorbed
Try Greetings for

job printing;
St r?

Rev. Father Morriscy
N. B.St. George,

A OVER 65 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEIt eases at once and heals surface hurts, such as cuts, 

bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.
For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is an excellent remedy. Special Discount tor August
Father Morriscy’s Liniment is exceptionally good as 

It takes out stiffness and soreness 500 PAIRS
Footwear to be Sold І аШЦр

I tpecltzl notice, wit hout cbiinto. In the

H. McQrattan & Sons wwnl

a “rub” for athletes, 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin. Designs 

Copyrights *c.Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
m25c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,
:

{
• (’iinadft, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
7 all newsdealers.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
Stories of Sir W. S. Gilbert і music' fqutsh-‘d a flv across the clef'a,vl

NOTICE' when he came to that parliculnr passage 
the next evening ran down the scale, re-1 gave vou £юо to keep for him and ! 

marking, “I don’t know vot it vas, but I then (|ied, what would you do? Would you

Teacher -Now, Tommy, suppose a man
There are scores of good stories told a- 

bout Gilbert, but most of them are too 
well known to bear repeating here, writes 
C H. Workman in The London Book
man.

Probably you know the ore cf how he 
was standing once on the steps of the 
Garrick Club and a short-sighted member | 

coming out mistook him for tjje attend- ! 
ant, and said, “Call me a cab.’? Gilbert 
looked at him steadily for a minute and 
then responded, ' You’re a four-wheeler 
sir ! ’ ’ “eh? Wliat do you mean?” asked 
the member emharassed and indignant.
“Well,” said Gilbert, “youasked me to 
call you a cab, and I couldn’t call you 

* hansom!”
■

, But here are two that concern myself,
and aie, I believe, less known. I was 
lunching at Grim’s Dyke, and told over 
the lunch-table the story of the old Ger- / Sleeping on a mat under the moon in a 

trombone player, who, closing his : cannibal country is a pale adventure

The Parish Aid of S t. 
і Mark’s church, St. George, 
after Sept. 20th, 11, will un
dertake to do quilting, make 
underclothing and frocks for 

! children, kitchen aprons made 
for 10 cents each, and all 
kinds of underclothing for 
ladies, gentlemen and child- 

pnired at reasonable 
Apply to Mrs. J.

WEDDING PRINTING1
blayeil it.1 ’"Gilbert struck ill quietly from , v {or j,;m? 
the end of the table, “Are you sure that Tommv-No, sir; but 1 pray for another 1 
it was a fly workman?—it migut have j one like The United Presbyterian, j
been a bee flat!*’

As Jack Point, in “The Yeomen of the 
Guard," there is one scene in which, I 

standing between Elsie Maynard and 
Phoebe, I used to kiss the cheek of tirst 
one an 1 then the other, quickly and re
peatedly and Sir William thouglh there 

was too much kissing for a Savoy audi- 
“You would rut the kissing then?’’

I said. “I would not," he returned, drol- 
ly, “but I must ask you to.”

I-
IS A

For Sale SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
! 14 tons of hay, 3 milch cows. 2 beef
cattle, 3 young cattle, 1 Horse five years 
old weighing 1600 lbs., 1 truck wagon, 1 | 
top buggy, 1 .express wagon, 1 pung, 3 
sets of harness, 1 single mower, 1 har
row, 1 horse rake, 1 hay cutter, 1 pitch- 
ching machine. 2 sets of bob sleds. 1 THE 

lung sled, 1 cream separator, 1 organ 
with the rest of my household furniture.

Apply to

Let Us Show You Sampies, an і
reu re

Quote You Prices. rates.
Spencer or Mrs. G. Clinch. ^

St. George, Aug. 31,1911.

ence.

GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

An Improvised Pillow _ Job Printing at 
The Greetings Office.3,David Ni ; hols Subscribe TO GreetingsElmcroftman
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Bassen’s Great Selling Out

-s-BIG BARGAIN SALE*-/

Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Jumpers, Blankets,
Dry Goods, Headwear, Boots, Shoes, Anything, .. , •
Everything, in the Stores has to go! ând they ЗПаїі gO!

Make a Move People for all You are Worth!
And Move Quick! Gather Your Wealth! Don’t Miss the Chance!

The Greatest Bargains You
^Share in the Dividends^- ЕУЄҐ Had 0Ґ Will
Ever Again Have!

DOOMED!

Remember the Enormous 
Stock We Carry.

You and Your Family,Remember Fall is Coming,

For Little Money
You Can Get it at the Big Bargain Selling Out Saie

St. George, N. B.

Will Want Much

At D. Bassen’s,
4 ...A k—it** Si
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